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ABSTRACT
KNOWLEDGE ABOUT STROKE IN
ADULTS FROM RURAL COMMUNITIES
by Julie Billett
Fifty middle to low-income adult clients of a rural family care center were surveyed in a
descriptive correlational study in order to determine their abilities to identify the signs and
^roptoms of a stroke and their knowledge of stroke risk. Additionally, Pearson’s Correlation
CoefBcient was used to ascertain whether the participants’ level of knowledge was related to their
actual stroke risk, as identified by the American Heart Association’s Stroke Risk Tool
Descriptive analysis of the item responses revealed that the percentage o f the sample correctly
identifying individual signs and symptoms ranged ftom 44 to 77%. When actual stroke risk was
correlated with knowledge of stroke risk and knowledge o f stroke signs and symptoms, no
relationship was found.
This sample’s knowledge regarding stroke, representing a personalfactor in Pender’s
(1996) Health Promotion Model, was low. Educational intervention is recommended to enhance
overall health.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Stroke, or a cerebrovascular accident (CVA), is the irreversible damage caused to
the brain horn a thrombotic, embolic or hemorrhagic event. Strokes are the third leading
cause of death in the United States (U.S.) and represent the number one cause o f serious
long-term disability (American Heart Association, 1998). Fortunately, the risk Actors for
a stroke are preventable and/or controllable. Unfortunately, public awareness o f these risk
factors is low. Only 3% of respondents, in a Stanford University poll, could define what a
stroke was. Thirty-eight percent did not know what region of the body caused a stroke
and 60% were not aware o f the need for hnmediate treatment (Mahady, 1998).
Tissue plasminogen activator (TPA) is a thrombolytic agent that will expedite clot
lysis and restore normal blood flow, thereby limiting brain injury. In 1996 the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) approved TPA for the treatment of an ischemic stroke. The
treatment needs to be initiated within the first three hours of the onset o f stroke signs and
synq)toms (Starkman, 1997). Unfortunately, 75% of patients are not aware of the need
for immediate treatment.
In addition to their lack o f awareness o f treatment, many patients are not even
aware of the risk foctors of a stroke (Medical Tribune Cardiovascular Disease, 1998).

Exanq)!es o f risk factors are hypertension, smoking, heart disease, high cholesterol, excess
alcohol intake, obesity, sedentary lifestyle, diabetes, use o f oral contraceptives, and stress.
Many of these controllable risk 6ctors o f a stroke can be eliminated by simple lifestyle
changes. These changes include monitoring blood pressure, abstaining firom smoking
cigarettes, recognizing and treating diabetes, keeping an alcohol intake at a moderate
level, eating a diet that is low in 6 t, cholesterol and sodium, having regular medical
checkups and maintaining a physically active lifestyle (American Heart Association, 1998).
It is well within the scope o f practice of nurses to educate patients to these lifestyle
changes. Advanced practice nurses (APN) services include emphasis on health promotion
and disease prevention (Ditillo, 1998). The APN role enables nurses to educate and
coordinate efforts that promote change in the patient population. In addition to educating
the patient, fiunûy and extraneous influencing flictors must be considered, by the APN, to
effectively make a difference in the health and overall well-being o f patients. To develop
an effective education plan for the patient, the current knowledge base must flrst be
determined. Patients who are lacking in knowledge regarding stroke signs, symptoms and
risk 6ctors are at higher risk for a stroke.
Susan Reece (1998) outlines the need for community analysis before developing
an intervention. She defines community as “a dynamk interdependent system
characterized by norms, roles, and established methods of resource allocation. A
community could include student, focuhy, or staff of a school; patients, providers, or staff
o f a health care system; employees o f a business; and inmates or staff of a prison.” (p. 49).

A seven-step process is utilized to develop a community analysis:
1. Identify the community or target group.
2. Establish the purpose of the assessment.
3. Determine the scope of the assessment.
4. Gather data on the community or target group by defining:
-community
- the people
- the health issues o f concern.
5. Analyze the data.
6. Validate the findings.
7. Develop a community diagnosis. (Reece, 1998 pp.49, 53-56)
In closing, Reece summarizes that a community analysis and health planning offer
exciting opportunities for practitioners who want to broaden their practice role and
become involved with health promotion and risk reduction o f entve groups as well as their
individual patients. This article clearly outlines the process for gathering data and
developing an intervention for a target population. Reece’s article parallels well with the
intentions of this research study on stroke knowledge and risk 6ctor awareness.
The purpose of this study was to identify patients’ knowledge o f their risk for
stroke and their ability to identify the signs and symptoms o f a stroke. Additionally, the
American Heart Association’s stroke risk tool was used to identify the patients’ actual
stroke risk. This information will be used later in an educational program to increase
patient knowledge regarding stroke risk foctors and the signs and ^m^toms o f a stroke.

CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE AND CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

Conceptual Framework
The Health Promotion Model (HPM) provided the framework for this study
(Pender, 1996). The HPM is a framework developed to assist in the exploring o f the
correlation between variables involved in the performance o f health promoting behaviors.
Nola Pender first started developing this firamework in the early 1980s. It has since
evolved and was revised in 1996. The HPM incorporates constructs from expectancyvahie theory and social cognitive theory.
Expectancy-value theory was described by Feather (1982). It states that a person
will engage in a given action and persist in it until (a) the outcome of taking action is o f a
positive personal value, and (b) based on available information, taking this course o f
action is likely to brmg about the desired outcome. Also, most persons will not persist at
an action if it is felt to be unattainable.
Social cognitive theory by Albert Bandura (1986) places major emphasis on selfdirection, self-regulation, and perceptions o f self-efficacy. Behavior is not strictly driven
by internal foctors nor controlled by external foctors. It is a combination o f both, which
help to determine choices regardmg health promotmg behaviors.

In order to assess or predict a patient’s desire to actively change his/her behaviors
and/or environment, we need to understand what influences the desire to make changes.
The HPM (see Figure 1) identifies 10 categories o f variables that can be influencing
&ctors on health promoting behaviors.
The variables o f prior related behavior and personalfactors fall under the broader
category of individual characteristics and experiences. Prior related behaviors can
potentially influence future behaviors based on the fi-equency o f the prior behavior.
Personal &ctors can be biologic, psychologic and sociocuhuraL Even though personal
fectors can affect and predict health behaviors, they are seldom included in intervention
strategies because some personal fiictors cannot be modified.
The variables of perceived benefits of action (plans to act are based on the
perceived benefits of that action), perceived barriers to action (plans not to act are based
on perception of barriers to the action), perceived self-efficacy (the belief in oneself to
achieve), activity-related affects (feelings that occur fi-om the given activity), interpersonal
influences (the influences of femify, peers, providers who can influence a person’s choice of
activities), and situational influences (personal perception o f the situation can effect the
behavior), all fell under the category called behavior-specific cognitions and affect.
All the above-mentioned variables potentially can lead to the behavioral outcome.
Immediate competing demands (low control) and preferences (high control) and the
commitment to a plan o f action directly influence health promoting behaviors. Health
promoting behaviors can be de&ed as behaviors that lead to achieving fiifl health potential
(Pender, 1996).

Pender (1996) proposes that prior related behavior has direct and indirect influences
on behavior. Perceptions of self-eflBcacy, benefits, barriers, and activity-related affects exert
indirect as well as direct influences on behavior.
In the revised HPM (Pender,1996) the personal fectors have been classified as
biologic, psychologic and sociocultural. Because there are so many different possible
personal fiictors, it is recommended that only the personal factors relevant to the research
study be utilized. Personal 6ctors are proposed to have direct influences on behavior
cognitions and affect as well as on health promoting behaviors.
Behavior cognitions and affect are a group of variables that are extremely influential
to a person engaging in health promoting behaviors. This group o f variables is also viewed
as the prime area for nursing intervention to aid the client in change. These variables
consist of perceived benefits of action, perceived barriers to action, perceived self-efScacy,
activity related affect, interpersonal influences and situational influences. The variable of a
commitment to a plan of action will lead directly to the proposed behavioral outcome only
if the variable o f immediate competing demands and preferences does not interfere in the
desired behaviors.

Individual
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and Experiences

Behavior specific
Cognitions
and Affect

Behavioral
Outcome

Perceived
benefits
of action

Perceived
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to action
Prior
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Activity-related
affect
Personal
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Figure 1 Revised Health Promotion Model
Reprinted wiith permission from Nola J. Pender and Appleton and Lai%e, publisher.

In this research study, information was gathered on patient knowledge o f their risk
for stroke, as well as their awareness of the signs and symptoms o f a stroke (personal
Actors in the HPM).
Other data gathered include demographic data, Amily history of strokes, personal history
o f stroke and other personal health data, such as history o f or currently being a smoker,
hypertension, cardiac disease, and physical activity levels. These gathered data represent
the HPM concepts o f personal Actors and prior reAted behaviors. The Aamework to this
study, provided by the HPM, then illustrates possible ways to intervene to increase health
promoting behaviors that can reduce the risk o f a stroke.
The first step in developing any intervention is to gather data and to assess the
patient’s knowledge base. This study used a descriptive, non-experimental design to gather
self-reported data within the fiamework o f the HPM. In future work the data can be
utilized to strategically develop an education program designed to address the specific
areas of knowledge deficits.
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Review o f Literature
Many studies have been published on various stroke topics. Specifically, studies
were considered that have dealt with the topics of stroke risk knowledge, and the signs
and symptoms o f a stroke. How knowledge influences behavior was also explored;
specifically, how knowledge can or cannot change the behaviors that can lead to increased
risk for stroke. Finally, interventions that may or may not have influenced the 6ctors
related to stroke risk were examined. Each area is summarized below.
Stroke Risk Factors. Siens and Symptoms o f a Stroke
A review of the literature was done on the topics of public awareness o f stroke risk
fiictors and the signs and symptoms o f a stroke. A varied group o f studies were reviewed.
Some studies excluded those with stroke risk 6ctors and some included those with stroke
risk 6ctors. In one study, ethnicity and gender was a 6ctor and in another study only
smokers were assessed. OveraU, a diversified sampling o f literature was reviewed.
Public knowledge of stroke warning signs and risk 6ctors were assessed in a study
done by Pancioli, et a l (1998). The design o f this study was a population based telephone
interview survey using random digit dialing. It was conducted m Cincinnati, Ohio m a
metropolitan area felt to be similar to the United States overall in age, sex, percentage of
black Americans, and economic levels.
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The effects of demographics and the presence o f risk Actor influence on the
respondents’ knowledge o f stroke warning signs and risk Actors were evaluated using
logistic regression. Variables considered were age, race, sex and level o f education, as
well as self-reported risk Actors o f current smoking, past smoking, hypertension, dAbetes,
and history of stroke or transient ischemic attack. The authors used criteria from the
National Institute o f Neurological Disorders and Stroke to define five warning signs of a
stroke:
1. Sudden weakness or numbness o f the face, arm, or leg
2. Sudden dimness or loss of vision
3. Sudden difGculty speaking or understanding speech
4. A sudden severe headache with no known cause
5. Unexplamed dizziness, unsteadiness or sudden Alls.
With only these warning signs to choose from, 57% correctly listed one sign, 28%
correctly listed two or more signs, and only 8% correctly identified three signs o f a stroke.
The age of the participant was significantly reAted to knowledge about the wammg signs
of a stroke. In the group aged 75 years and younger, 60% could identify at least one sign
o f a stroke. For the group o f participants over the age o f 75 only 47% could identify a
sign of a stroke.
The participant’s age was also linked to the ability to identify risk Actors o f a
stroke. In the group aged 75 and under, 72% identified at least one risk Actor for stroke.
In the group older than 75, only 56% o f participants could identify at least one risk Actor
for a stroke. Overall, using logistic regression Panicioli et a l (1998) found that age
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(0R= 0.6), female sex (0R= 1.5), higher levels o f education (0R= 1.4), past history of
smoking (0R= 1.3), history of hypertension (0R= 1.2), and history of previous stroke
(0R= 1.9) were significantly associated with knowledge o f stroke risk fectors.
Despite current educational campaigns, public knowledge regarding the signs,
symptoms and risk factors of a stroke is inadequate. Surveys of the general public suggest
that up to 27% of the adult population do not know a single sign or symptom o f a stroke
and up to 25% do not know a single risk fiictor (Kothari et aL, 1997). Kothari et al.
(1997) interviewed people presenting to an emergency department (ED) with potential
stroke to determine their knowledge at the time o f symptom onset regarding the signs,
symptoms, and risk factors of a stroke. Of the 163 potential stroke patients, 36% thought
they might be having a stroke before ED arrival O f these patients, 49% realized that a
stroke was due to an injury to the brain. Of the 163 patients, 39% could not identify a
single sign or symptom of a stroke. Knowledge regarding the risk Actors for a stroke
were no better than that for the signs and symptoms of a stroke. Of the total patients, 43%
did not know a risk 6ctor for a stroke and only 26% could identify more than one risk
fector. Even in the 124 patients with a history o f hypertension, only 31% identified
hypertension as a risk 6ctor. The authors also found that the elderly participants, who are
at highest risk for stroke, were the least knowledgeable regarding a stroke.
Samsa et al. (1997), assessed awareness o f stroke risk in patients who were at
increased risk for stroke. The criteria for inclusion in the research study were a history of a
stroke, transient ischemic attacks (TIAs) or exhibiting conditions that would predispose
them to a stroke, such as atrial fibrillation, hypertension, and heart disease. Three different
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sites were used for data collection. One site used in-person interviews while the other two
sites used phone interviews.
Frequencies and cross-tabulations were used to report descriptive results. The
relationships between knowledge of stroke risk and age, race, sex, income, education,
marital status, symptom status (stroke, TIA, asymptomatic), physical Amction, disability,
and depression during the last six months were evaluated. Chi-square was used to assess
univariate associations between each variable and the knowledge o f stroke risk. A
logistic regression model that included all variables was then utilized to examine
variables’ relation to knowledge.
The univariate statistics indicated symptom status, age, current health, physical
function, and depression as being strongly associated with the knowledge of stroke risk
(p < .01 for each comparison). Logistic regression indicated symptom status, age, and
current health status as the strongest predictors o f knowledge o f stroke risk (p < .001).
Depression was also statistically signffîcant (p = .01) for knowledge of stroke risk
(individual statistics not provided in the article) (Samsa et al., 1997).
The authors also compared knowledge by age group and perceived health status.
They found that 50% o f patients less than 65 years were aware of their risk for stroke but
only 30% o f patients more than 65 years were aware of their risk. In totaL 41% of those
studied were aware o f their risk for stroke. Patients who reported that they had poor
health were more aware of their risk for stroke (66%) compared to those who selfreported excellent health (31%) (Samsa, et al., 1997). These findings can lead one to
assume that those who believe they are in good health may underestimate their risk for
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stroke. Thus, there is a need for increased public awareness of stroke risk.
A limitation to this study was the sampling design, as it does not reflect a random
sample o f those at risk for stroke. Participants tended to have high levels o f education
(49% had some college) and income (median income was $30,000). Also, another
limitation is that the participants were only asked if they were at risk for stroke. They were
not asked to provide details about the degree o f their risk for stroke. Some may have
answered yes or no depending on their perception o f risk. For example they may
acknowledge, on questioning, that high blood pressure is a stroke risk but their high
blood pressure is not high enough to be a stroke risk.
Making patients better aware o f their increased risk for stroke is a flrst step toward
improvii% stroke prevention practice. Health care providers can play a crucial role in
providing the necessary mformation to help increase patient awareness o f stroke risk
foctors. From there, the patient education and stroke prevention can be put into practice.
Ayanian and Cleary (1999) examined smokers’ perception of their risk for heart
disease and cancer. A total of 3031 adults fix)m age 25-74 years were interviewed. Of
these, 737 were smokers, 868 were former smokers, and 1426 were non-smokers. Of the
smokers, only 29% perceived that they were at increased risk for heart disease. Of the
former smokers, only 15% perceived any increased risk. This percentage was the same for
non-smokers. Among heavy smokers (> 40 cigarettes in a day), 39% perceived that they
were at increased risk of heart disease.
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Ayanian and Cleary, (1999) pointed out three limitations to this study. First,

questions regardât health risks were asked separately from the questions about smoking,
so the data may reflect overall risks of heart disease and cancer as opposed to risks
directly related to smoking. Second, cancer risk was assessed for all types of cancer and
not for cancer specifically linked to smoking. Thirdly, patients may have varying degrees
o f risk for heart disease because of risk Actors for heart disease other than smoking.
Despite attempts to educate smokers about their risk for disease, most do not
perceive themselves to be at risk. Smoking remains the most important preventable cause
o f cardiac disease. Health care providers need to assess patients’ perceptions o f personal
risk in order to be able to intervene and provide smoking cessation counseling.
Stroke risk Actor knowledge was assessed in Hispanic and non-Hispanic women in
New Mexico. This study was done by Kattapong, et al. (1998), in part to determine why
Hispanic women in New Mexico had recently experienced an increase in cerebrovascular
disease mortality as conqjared to non-Hispank white women. The authors were trying to
determine if stroke knowledge is affected by ethnicity, having had a stroke, or having one
or more risk factors.
A stroke risk Actor knowledge survey was administered to 215 hospitalized
women, 40 years and younger. Item responses were compared among groups based on
ethnicity, stroke or non-stroke diagnosis, and having or not having history of
cardiovascular risk Actors. Spontaneous reporting o f stroke risk Actors was poor among
Hispanic and non-Hispanic groups. Stress, not a risk Actor for stroke, was reported most
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often as a stroke risk. Fifty percent o f the total respondents reported stress as a risk
6ctor. Age, a risk &ctor for stroke, was onfy reported by 3% o f the respondents as a risk
6ctor. Patients in all groups were able to correctly identify stroke risk 6ctors, from a
given list, better than being able to spontaneously report the risk Actors. Ninety-seven
percent identified hypertension as a stroke risk factor while diabetes mellitus, at 63%, was
the least recognized risk ftictor. Patients did less well at identifying Actors not related to
stroke.
Two-way analysis of variance was used to determine whether composite
knowledge scores differed among patient groups. For stroke and non-stroke patients, the
mean score determined from the ANOVA for stroke patients was 6.7 and the mean for
nonstroke was 6.8, which is not a significant difference (p =.74,). Combining stroke
diagnosis with ethnicity, they found no significant difference (p = .21 ) between nonHispanic whites (M = 6.9) and Hispanics (M = 6.4). For risk fector knowledge scores,
women with prior history of cardiovascular disease risk (M = 6.6) did no better than
women without cardiovascular disease risk (M = 6.5). No significant interaction was
found between risk 6ctor status and ethnic group (p = .36) This study did not provide
standard deviations in the given data. (Kattapong, et aL, 1998).
Limitations o f this study include uncertain validity o f the questionnaire, since no
standardized stroke risk &ctor knowledge assessment tool exists. Additionalfy, the results
of this study are not assumed applicable to other groups, such as men, other ethnic
groups, other age groups, or healthy community members. In conclusion, the authors
state that they found stroke risk Actor knowledge to be inadequate in all groups o f women
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interviewed. They determined that there is a need for education on the risk fectors for a
stroke, and that education programs specific to a given population are needed.
In this review, one study found that increasing age, female gender, white race,
higher education levels and a history of hypertension increased awareness o f stroke risk
Actors and signs and symptoms of a stroke (Pancioli et aL, 1998). But these findings did
not hold up in the other studies reviewed (Ayanian and Cleary, 1999; Kattapong, et al.,
1998; Kothari et aL, 1997; and Samsa et al.,1997). In research involving Hispanic and
non-Hispanic women, both were found to have knowledge deficits regarding stoke. The
elderly were found to be the least knowledgeable, even though they were at greatest risk.
Finally, smokers were found to be very poor at perceiving their increased risk for stroke.
OveraU, the reviewed data suggest that much education needs to be done to increase
awareness of stroke risk 6ctors and the signs and symptoms o f a stroke.

Knowledge and Behavior
Studies on human behavior and the effects of knowledge on some behaviors were
reviewed. Through education, knowledge can be gained. When this knowledge is applied,
behaviors can be influenced. This premise was investigated by Wray, Herzog, Willis, and
Wallace, (1998) in a study firom the field o f sociology, researching the effects o f education
on health behaviors. Specificalfy, the authors were considering whether education affected
smoking cessation. The incident o f having a heart attack was viewed as a crisis situation,
and a potential trigger for change in behavior. The hypothesis being tested was that
“middfe-aged adults with more formal education will stop smoking more readily than
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middle-aged adults with less education following the experience of a heart attack.” (Wray,
Herzog, Willis, & Wallace, 1998).
Wray, Herzog, Willis, and Wallace (1998) examined many variables in this study,
but this review will address only the ones pertaining to the effects of knowledge on
behavior. This study was conducted between 1992 and 1994 and included 2,391 adults
between the ages of 51-61 who had suffered heart attacks and who were smokers. They
were interviewed in 1992 and again in 1994. Data regarding their smoking status were
gathered. A larger sample of 8,656 adults who had histories of heart attacks but were not
all smokers was used to gather demographic data and to be used as a comparison group.
Logistic regression was used to examine relationships among the variables.
Middle-aged adults without any smoking history had fewer risk 6ctors for heart disease
and had higher education levels. Highly educated people were less likely to have started
smoking (p < .001).
In 1994, the data gathered on smokers who had a heart attack in 1992 were
analyzed to evaluate who had stopped smoking and who continued to smoke. Heart
attack alone was found to be a significant (odds ratio = 1.412 ) predictor of smoking
cessation, but education alone was not a significant (odds ratio = 1.007 ) predictor of
smokmg cessation. The effects of education and heart attack together were essentially the
same as heart attack alone (odds ratio = 1.436 ). An interaction term for education, heart
attack and snooking cessation was introduced into the analysis (Wray, Herzog, Willis, &
Wallace, 1998). The interaction term was significant and positive (odds ratio = 1.442).
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A limitation to this study was that the data regarding history o f heart attack was
self reported, and therefore can only be as accurate as the person’s knowledge or recall of
his/her heart attack status. Another limitation, is that the data on smoking cessation
between 1992 and 1994 were gathered without asking when the person quit, so
theoretical^ they could have quit for as little as one day. Also limiting this study was that
other long-term health problems were not controlled for as potential influences on
smoking cessation.
In conclusion, the authors state that they expected to confirm other studies
showing increased levels of education leading to enhanced health. But they were surprised
by the finding that a life-altering event such as heart attack, in conjunction with increased
levels of education, would lead to greater positive health choices such as smoking
cessation. Overall, this study supports the idea that increased knowledge does have a
positive effect on limitation o f adverse health behaviors. This suggests that the people who
have had life altering events will be more susceptible to interventions to decrease stroke
risk factors. This would be an area that would benefit from further research.
A brief report in the MMWR (1999) reviewed the prevalence of physician
counseling about behavioral modifications to reduce risk for heart disease and stroke.
Specifically, dietary advice and exercise advice were assessed. A phone survey was
conducted in seven states and Puerto Rico involving 20,847 people, %ed 18 years or
older. They were questioned regarding a history o f dietary and exercise advice from their
physician. They also reported if they were then following the advice, and what their heart
disease prevention behaviors were.
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Overall, 41.5% (95% CI = + 0.9) of the respondents reported receiving dietary
advice from their physician. Of these 66.9% (95% Cl = +0.9) were engaged in healthy
eating habits to decrease their risk for heart disease. Of the respondents, 42.3% (95% Cl =
+ 0.9) reported receiving physician advice on exercise to reduce their risk for heart
disease. Of these, 60.7% (95% Cl = + 1.0), reported an increase in their exercise habits.
The number o f respondents reporting a history o f heart disease or stroke was 7.5%
(95% Cl =_+ 0.5). Of these, 73.8% (95% Cl = ± 2.8) reported receiving advice from their
physicians regarding dietary changes to decrease further risk of heart disease. Also, 70.3%
(95% Cl = + 2.9) reported receiving exercise advice. In people who did not have a
history o f heart disease or stroke, the percentage who received dietary counseling was
38.9% (95% Cl = + 1.0) and exercise advice was 40.0% (95% CI = ± 1.0).
O f the persons who reported receiving physician dietary advice, 82.8% (95% Cl =
+ 1.1) reported changing their dietary habits as compared to 55.6% (95% Cl = + 1.3) of
persons, who did not report receiving this advice. Of the persons who reported receiving
physician exercise advice, 74.7% (95% Cl = + 1.3) reported that they were exercising
more as compared to 50.5% (95% CI = + 1.3) who did not receive this advice.
This stutfy was limited however, in that the gathered data did not reflect the depth
or quality of the counseling. Also, there is bias because the data were self-reported and
are subject to recall bias and over reporting or under reporting o f behaviors and existing
disease. Nevertheless, a higher percentage o f persons who received physician counselor
on diet and exercise reported engaging in the respective risk-reduction behavior. This
enq)hasizes the importance of educatmn for reducing risk foctors for stroke and heart
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disease. Health care providers should counsel aD their patients on prevention measures o f
heart disease and stroke (MMWR, 1999).
This study demonstrates the importance of counseling patients regarding diet and
exercise regardless o f their risk for stroke. It appears that patients respond fhvorabty to
interventions from health care providers stressing the importance of diet and exercise.
Health care providers need to be educated regarding the importance o f their influence on
their patients, so that they may provide the appropriate counseling.
Daley et aL (1997) reported on the delay of the public in seeking treatment for
stroke and on delays in the medical community in initiating treatment for stroke. The
paper described the education programs developed at the eight centers o f the National
Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke. A community needs assessment was the
initial step in preparing a community education program. Later, basic strategies were
individualized to fit each community. The basic strategies were identified as:
* Promotion o f recognition o f stroke onset, emergency response, and risk 6ctor
reduction
* outreach to a wide range of audiences of all educational and economic levels
* development o f cost-effective, broad-based educational opportunities
throughout the community and more remote referral areas using a variety of
media and methods
* maximization o f available resources to obtain these goals (Daley et al., 1997).
The authors (Daley et aL, 1997) state that there were no standardized approaches
to evaluate quality and effectiveness o f education efforts at the eight study centers.
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Anecdotal observations suggested a trend toward increased knowledge. The various
different communities assessed the response to education in different ways. One
community did an informal telephone survey which did indicate an increase in awareness
of stroke risk and signs and symptoms. Another community indicated that they were
seeing an increase in awareness as more education programs were developed within the
community.
Overall the authors conclude that further exploration and refinement in the stroke
education process is needed. In order to change behaviors that lead to stroke, education
needs to be tailored to the individual as well as to the community as a whole and not only
the lay community but the medical community as well.

Interventions for Changine Stroke Risk Behaviors
Studies that addressed interventions for changing stroke risk behaviors were
investigated. These interventions consisted o f dietary changes and various physical activity
programs, as well as a combination of both. Also, education as an intervention was
investigated. Individual patient education was explored and an entire community education
project.
A study done by Edmundson et al. (1996) examined the effects o f an intervention
on the personal determinants o f diet and physkal activity behaviors. The data used were
obtained fi*om the (Zhild and Adolescent Trial for Cardiovascular Health (CATCH) study
(Perry et al., 1990). The CATCH study was conducted at 96 schools at four study sites in
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California, Louisiana, Minnesota, and Texas. It involved a school-based intervention to
decrease or prevent the formation o f habits that lead to the development of cardiovascular
disease.
The techniques used in the intervention included behavioral modeling, skills
training, practice, reinforcement, eliciting social support, goal setting, social norm setting,
and improved access to the needed resources to put the desired behaviors into action. The
intervention was designed to examine the personaL environmental and behavioral 6ctors
that had been identified as possible determinants o f diet choices and physical activity
levels. The intervention was delivered through education programs in the school. This
consisted of a health education program, a physical education program, a school wide
non-smoking policy and a school food service program.
Testing of the intervention was done via a questionnaire given to 6,956 students at
the beginning and the end o f the third grade. The questionnaire was also administered in
the two subsequent years. The questionnaire measured dietary intention, which is defined
as the intention to choose heart healthy foods. An account of usual food choices was
obtained. Dietary knowledge for heart healthy food was assessed. Perceived support for
physical activity was measured as either negative or positive. Social reinforcement for
healthy food choices was assessed. Dietary and physical activity self-efficacy were
measured to determine how confident the children were in being able to make the right
choices. A positive effect o f the intervention on diet choices was observed, with
improvement in knowledge, intentions, self-efficacy, usual behaviors and perceived social
reinforcement for heahlQr food choices (p < .0001) for each o f these five personal
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determinants. The improvements in physical activity were not sustained throughout the
testing period, after the first year. Various theories as to why were addressed in this
study. Possibly, this was related to the study being done in the classroom and not in the
gym. Also, adequate resources available to participate in organized physical activities was
not looked at (Edmunson, et aL 1996).
OveraU, this intervention was successful in changing the psychosocial variables
that might influence the formation of risk &ctor behaviors for cardiovascular disease.
Since risk factors for cardiovascular disease starts early in life, interventions begun with
school age children can have far reaching positive outcomes. This study demonstrated that
by using the CATCH modeL the psychosocial determinants o f behavior could be
addressed and altered in a positive way.
A limitation o f this study was the expense and time involved in such a lengthy and
involved intervention. Possibly, by modifying this study and incorporating education
about healthy food choices, adequate activity levels and non-smoking policies to our
schools curriculum, we could have a positive influence on our chUdren’s long term risk for
stroke. Also, parental support data was not gathered so there is no way to discern if
parental influence was a positive Actor in this study.
Dietary interventions were the topic o f a meta-analysis done by Brunner et.al.
(1997). Seventeen studies on dietary interventions o f at least a 3-month duration, were
reviewed. The dietary intervention consisted o f dietary advice. This advice was given by
dieticians and/or health care providers during patient care visits. The data that were
measured fi’om these studks were self-reported changes m At consumption and the
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biophysical measurements o f blood cholesterol, urinary sodium, and blood pressure
parameters. The scores from the control group were then subtracted from the intervention
scores obtained at 3 to 6 months and 9 to 18 months. Results from the 9 to 18 month
groups showed a change o f -.22 (p < .01) for blood cholesterol and a change o f-1.2 mm
Hg (P =.09) for diastolic blood pressure (Brunner, et aL, 1997). All results supported
dietary interventions as a means to decrease risk for heart disease.
Physical activity was the behavior studied in a clinical trial conducted by Dunn et
al. (1997). Two types of physical activity interventions were compared to determine if one
was more beneficial than the other in improving cardiovascular risk factors. The first
intervention was a li&style physical activity counseling intervention, and the other was a
gym-based intervention. Both lasted for six months. At initiation of the study and at six
months, blood cholesteroL blood pressures, and body &t composition, as well as cognitive
and behavioral measures were assessed.
The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and the American College of Sports
Medicme (ACSM) have guidelines that recommend 30 minutes or more o f moderate
intensity physical activity 5-7 days a week in order to decrease risk for cardiovascular
disease. After six months both groups (p < 0.05) were meeting or exceeding the
recommendations of the CDC and the ACSM. Both groups showed a significant change
in blood cholesteroL blood pressure and body &t conqjosition (p_< 0.05 for all three
measurements). (Dunn, et.al., 1997). There were significant (p < 0.05) relationships
between achieving the CDC/ACSM criteria and use o f the behavioral/cognitive measures
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(self-ef5cacy, benefits and barriers, substituting, enlisting, rewarding, committing and
reminding). This was true for both groups.
The authors indicate theirs was the first randomized clinical trial demonstrating
that a lifestyle approach to increasing physical activity is effective among adults (Dunn, et.
aL, 1997). They conclude that counseling for physical activity is as effective as a gymbased program in reducing the risk for cardiovascular disease. Further, this type of
counseling intervention may be more cost effective than a gym-based program.
Two other studies investigated the link between physical activity and stroke. The
Harvard Alumni Health Study (1998) by Lee and Paffenbarger and The Northern Manhattan
Stroke Study (1998) by Sacco et al. both gathered data regarding physical activity. The
Northern Manhattan Stroke Study utilized a broader population base which included men,
women, people of different races and a wider range of ages. The mean age was 69.9+ 12
years. Of these, 57% were women, 18% whites, 30% Afiican American, and 52% Hispanic
(Sacco et al., 1998). The Harvard Alumni Health Study specifically looked at men only. The
average age of the men was 58. Race was not mentioned in the Harvard Alumni Health
Study but was presumed to be primarify white.
The Harvard Alumni Health Study was a prospective cohort study o f 11,130
Harvard University alumni. Data were gathered via a questionnaire ini 977 and agam in
1988. Death certificates were obtained through 1990 to determine if cause o f deaths were

stroke related. Cox proportional hazards o f regression were used to estimate the relative
risks (Lee & Paffenbarger, 1998). The Northern Manhattan Stroke Study, was a population
based incidence and case control study. The case subjects had first time strokes and the
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control subjects were randomly digit dialed with 1:2 matching for age, sex, and race.
Physical activity was recorded through in person interviews. Conditional logistic regression
was used to calculate odds ratios (Sacco, 1998).
Although different methods were utilized to analyze the data the conclusions were
essentially the same; physical activity was found to be associated with lower risk for stroke
in both studies. In addition, both studies found that higher expenditures of energy
corresponded to decreased risk for stroke. In the Northern Manhattan Stroke Study this also
held true for all participants and not just the metL These two ex post fecto studies allow us
to conclude that physical activity is a constructive intervention to reduce the risk for stroke.
Stroke risk fector modification was examined in a study done by Joseph, Babikian,
Allen and Winter (1999). Data were reviewed over a two-year time span from the Stroke
Clinic o f the Boston Veterans Hospital, to see if patients were following the
recommendations of their health care providers to stop smoking, lose weight, control
hypertension, control hyperlipidemia, control diabetes, and increase activity levels. Sixtyone patients were followed for a total o f 341 clinic visits. Data from the first and last visits
were compared to see if interval changes had occurred.
O f the 61 patients, 83% had hypertension. O f these patients, 90% were on antihypertensive medications at the first visit and 86% were on medications at the last visit. The
other hypertensives were not on medication. Regardless of the diagnosis o f hypertension,
blood pressure readings were elevated in 58% o f the patients at the first visit and in 50% at
the last visit.
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Weight measurements were obtained indicating that 67% o f the sample population
was overweight at their first and last visits. Of these patients, 26% reported altering a
lifestyle practice in order to try to lose weight. Charts o f 20 overweight patients were
reviewed for documentation of advice given on diet and exercise to inqirove body weight.
Of these 20 patients, only one achieved significant weight loss going from severely
overweight to moderate^ overweight. Blood glucose measurements indicated that 32% o f
the patients had elevated blood sugars at the first visit and 30% at the last visit.
The majority o f the patients studied, 65%, were not smokers. Smoking cessation
advice was documented in the charts o f the smokers. During the study period none of the
patients quit smoking. Hyperlipidemia was found in 47 patients during the study period.
Fewer than half o f these patients had target cholesterol levels at first and last visits. The
number of patients treated with lipid lowering agents during the study period was 15.
In a 24 months follow up period, 3% o f the patients had a stroke and 25% had
transient ischemic attacks. One patient had a retinal artery occlusion. Manifestations of
heart disease were observed in 13% o f the patients. These included ongoing/episodic
congestive heart &ihire, angina, coronary artery bypass surgery, or the development of atrial
fibrillation. There were no dociunented cases o f myocardial infiirction (Joseph, et al., 1999).
In conclusion, the authors (Joseph et al., 1999), state that although most patients
were asked to quit smoking, received advice regarding dkt and exercise, and were
medicated for hypertension, elevated glucose, and cholesterol levels, their risk &ctor profiles
showed little hnprovement during the 2-year tone period. They suggest that more effective
methods o f controlling stroke risk fiictors are needed. A limitation to this study was that it
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was retrospective, and done on a veteran population, which may not be applicable to a
general population. More research into why this study was unsuccessAil would need to be
done. Verification of why the education and pharmacological interventions for this
population did not work would be bene&riaL
Another study on community education was conducted by Stem et al. (1999). This
study investigated the effectiveness o f a community education program, consisting o f a
slide/audio presentation alone or in conjimction with dialog finm a trained individual. The
target population was 657 adults living in the community.
Knowledge of stoke risk &ctors and signs and symptoms were assessed using preand post- testing. The results indicated that adding the dialog to the slide/audio showing did
not increase the knowledge any more than the slide show alone. Paired t tests o f persons
receivmg both the pre- and post-test showed significant improvement in knowledge (p <
0.001). ANCOVA demonstrated that the knowledge improvement was similar across the
variables o f sex, race, age, and education level.
In conclusion. Stem et aL (1999) state that there is a demonstrated need for
increased public understanding o f stroke risk 6ctors, signs and symptoms and the need for
rapid response to stroke symptoms. The slide/audio program appears to offer a brief,
effective, and eas% used educational tool to increase stroke awareness and knowledge.
In summary, the review of the literature predominantly points to a need to increase
the public’s awareness o f stroke risk Actors and the signs and symptoms o f a stroke. Some
o f the literature reveals that increases in knowledge through education can lead to chaises
in behaviors that influence the risk o f a stroke. Also, different interventions, including dfet
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programs, exercise programs, combinations o f both, and education regarding a stroke, have
been successful in decreasing the risk G)r stroke. Health care providers are in a unique
position to be able to positively influence the behaviors o f their patient population through
various education and intervention strategies.
Interventions specific to a patient population can be developed by investigating the
current level of knowledge on stroke risk 6ctors and signs and symptoms o f a stroke. By
utilizing the predetermined knowledge deficits the intervention can be made to address the
identified problem area. By using an such an intervention the chances o f success will be
greater. This information will also be useful baseline data for comparisons of pre- and post
intervention testing.
The questions to be investigated with this research study were: What are the given
patient population’s abilities to identify signs and symptoms o f a stroke? What is the given
patient population’s knowledge o f stroke risk Motors? What is the patient population’s risk
for stroke? Does gender or age have an influence on these questions? Stroke risk was
determined using the American Heart Association’s stroke risk assessment tool.
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Definition o f Terms
Stroke risk factors- as outlined by the American Heart Association include modifiable

(smoking, obesity, activity levels, control of diabetes, and hypertension) and non-roodifiable
(gender, age, and race) risk 6ctors. Throughout this study reference to stroke risk factors
refers to the modifiable risk &ctors.
Knowledge- (operational) knowledge was measured in this study via a questionnaire. A

checklist format was used to show recognition of risks for a stroke and the signs and
symptoms of stroke.
Knowledge- (conceptual) can be defined as “what one knows; the body o f 6cts, etc.

accumulated over time; 6ct of knowing; range o f information or understanding; the act o f
knowing.” (Webster, 1993).
Stroke risk knowledge- the amount ofin&rmatioo or understanding that a patient has

regarding the risk Actors for a stroke.
Stroke risk- (operational) stroke risk was measured in this study via a questionnaire.

Demographic and Actual data was gathered utilizing the American Heart Associations
stroke risk assessment tool This tool weights the given answers in accordance to their effect
on stroke risk.
Personal stroke risk- a person’s risk for stroke based on how maiqr stroke risk factors a

person has.
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Signs and symptoms of stroke- as identified by the American Heart Association include;

* sudden numbness or weakness on one side of the 6ce or body,
*sudden confusion, trouble speaking or understanding
*sudden trouble seeing in one or both eyes
*sudden trouble walking, dizziness, loss of balance or coordination
*sudden, severe unexplained headaches
Stroke risk assessment tool- a mini questionnaire developed by the American Heart

Association to help determine a person’s risk for stroke.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODS

Design
This research study used a nonexperimental descriptive correlational design.
Independent variables were assessed utilizing a developed questionnaire. This study design
is the appropriate choice because there is no manipulation or control o f the variables. Data
were gathered, then relationships among the variables were identified.
The challenge o f interpreting correlational data is that, in the real world the many
different variables can be interrelated in many, very convoluted ways. What may seem
obvious on the surfitce may have many different causes on further inspection. Because of
this, the conclusions of correlational research are not as strong, as other types of research
designs, at predicting cause and effect relatmnships (Polk & Hungler, 1995).
Advantages to this type o f research design, is that k is amenable to use in
circumstances when an experimental design would not be ethical Correlational research is
an effective means for gathering large amounts o f data in a given topic area. From this
gathering o f data, correlations can be made to assist in finding solutions to the given
problem.
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In a correlational design study, external validity needs to be addressed. The research
results need to be applicable to an extended population. By gathering demographic data, as
well as the data needed for the study, we will be able to compare the study group to the
general population by using similar demographic data. The sample size and characteristics
cannot be so narrow that they are not applicable to the general population. The Hawthorne
effect is one threat to external validity. If a person answers the questionnaire in a certain
way because they think they know what is expected o f them, the data gathered is not a true
reflection of the patient knowledge base. This can be avoided by not using leading
questions.
An example of interaction o f history and treatment effect in this research study
would be if the gathering o f information was done during “Stroke Awareness” month. The
gathered data may reflect the new knowledge learned during the recent stroke education in
the community and not offer a true reflection o f tlie patient knowledge base. Data for this
study was not gathered after recent stroke education events.
Also, the way that the data are gathered needs to be addressed. Data need to be
gathered in the same manner as previous studies throughout all ensuing studies to decrease
the chance that the results could vary. In this case, the American Heart Associations stroke
risk tool was used to maintain a continuity o f data gathering for comparison of current
results to previous studies.
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Samnie and Setting

Data for this study were collected &om a rural family practice clinic in north central
lower Michigan. The population in this clinic was predominantly middle to low-income,
Caucasian, men and women. Patients are cared for &om the newborn period to death in this
clinic.
The original intention was to distribute questionnaires to 25 men and 25 women
within each age grouping. Due to fewer men willing to participate in the study, the
questionnaires were distributed to willing participants regardless o f gender. Ultimately,
there were 31 male and 67 female respondents.
A convenience sample o f 52 men or women between 25 and 50 years o f age and 46
men or women between the ages of 51 to 75 were selected from the patients scheduled to be
seen during the designated weeks of the data collection. The original goal was to have
equal numbers o f participants from each age grouping but after data collection it was
discovered that the younger group had six more participants. The patients who were eligible
for entrance into the study were offered the opportunity to participate. Prior history of
stroke was a reason for exclusion from the study. It is felt that prior history o f a stroke
would bias patient answers, as theoretically they should have more stroke risk knowledge
and awareness, because o f their treatment for this condition.
The sample size of the studied population was 98. One hundred questionnaires were
distributed with 98 returned. The demographics o f this population are outlined in Table 1.
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Table I
Demographics of Rural Aduh Popnlatinn

Demographics

n

(%)

male

31

31

female

67

68

25-50 years

52

53

51-75 years

46

47

White

95

97

Hispanic/Latino/a

2

2

African American

1

1

married

80

82

divorced/separated

10

10

widowed

5

5

never married

3

3

no

90

92

yes

8

8

Gender

Age

Race

Marital status

Live Alone
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Demographics of Adult Rural Population - continued
Famify income
Under 10,000

5

5

10,001-20,000

12

12

20.001-30,000

22

22

30.001-40,000

17

17

40.001-50,000

11

11

over 50,000

26

27

excellent

8

8

very good

20

20

good

50

51

feir

15

15

poor

5

5

did not finish high school

15

15

did finish high school

45

46

some college

21

21

2 year degree

10

10

4 year degree

6

6

masters or PhD

1

1

networking

15

15

yes-working

65

66

retired

17

17

Perceived health status

Education level

Work status

Note. Ninety-eight (98) total questionnaires were returned provkiing this data.
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Instrument
A questionnaire was developed to gather demographic data as well as pertinent
medical history data (see appendix A). Incorporated into this questionnaire is the American
Heart Associations “Stroke Risk Assessment TooP. According to George Hademenos (email correspondence, August 2, 1999, appendk B ), an American Heart Association
representative, the “Stroke Risk Assessment Tool” was developed using data from the
Framingham Heart study. This study was begun in the 1950s and spanned over 50 years.
The validity and reliability of these data have been established by the many studies
(Anderson, Odell, M kon, & Kannel 1991; Brand, Rosensman, Sholtz, & Friedman, 1976;
Chambless, Dobson, Patterson, & Raines, 1990; Leaverton, et al., 1987; Levy, Wilson,
Anderson, & Castelli 1990; Liao, McGee, Cooper & Sutkowski 1999) that have been done
replicating the original findings from the Framingham Heart study.
Validitv and reliabilitv o f the Framingham Risk Model
In the study by Liao, McGee, Cooper & Sutkowski, (1999), the conclusions state
that the Framingham risk model for the prediction of coronary heart disease mortality rates
provides a reasonable rank ordering o f risk for individuals in the United States white
population for the period o f 1975 to 1990. This conclusion was reached by comparing the
Framingham study with two more recent national studies, the First and Second National

Health and Nutrition Examination Survey. The coronary heart disease risk in the newer
studies was close to Wiat was predicted from the Framingham study. This demonstrates
validity o f the Framingham Risk ModeL
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In the study by Leaverton et aL, (1987), data from the First National Health and
Nutrition Examination Survey were utilized and compared to the Framingham Study. The
generalizability o f the Framingham risk model was assessed. Validity was established when
the authors found the Framingham Study to be very predictive o f risk for the United States
white population.
In a study done by Knuiman and Vu (1997) the stroke assessment tool was used
along with two other instruments to analyze data gathered from Busselton, Australia. The
findings demonstrated that the relative risk predictive scores for stroke were all very similar
among the three instruments. It was concluded the Framingham assessment is useful in a
white Australian population. This demonstrates that the tool can predict stroke in specific
populations.
In an article from France on assessment o f cardiovascular risk ( Mahe and
Bergmann, 2000) the authors state,” the most widely used assessment method is the
Framingham formula which integrates age, sex, blood pressure, smoking habits and presence

or not o f diabetes. This formula gives an objective, reproducible estimation of the
cardiovascular risk and is a useful tool for therapeutic rationale and primary and secondary
prevention.”(p. 49) This observation implies validity o f the Framingham stroke assessment
tool by it being the most widely used assessment method for cardiovascular risk Actors.
Reliability was not specifica% addressed in regards to the Framingham stroke
assessment tool. Since there is limited data specificalfy outlining reliability for the
Framingham stroke risk assessment took test/re^test reliability studies were conducted with
the new instrument, as outlined in the procedure section o f this paper. Also, content validity
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was obtained by establishing agreement &om a panel o f experts on their evaluations o f the
stroke risk assessment tool. The experts included five physicians who care for stroke
patients and three nurse researchers. The collective agreement was that the tool would
accurately measure patient stroke risk 6ctor knowledge and their knowledge o f signs and
symptoms of a stroke (see Appendix D).

Stroke risk knowledge
Knowledge of signs or symptoms o f a stroke and knowledge o f risk 6ctors for a
stroke were measured firom the instrument, adapted firom the AHA Stroke Risk Assessment
Tool A total of 25 choices, with 14 correct answers interspersed among 11 wrong answers,
was given to determine a persons ability to identify the correct answers.

Stroke risk
Actual patient risk for stroke was identified utilizing the American Heart
Association’s stroke risk assessment tool (appendix C). This tool gathers data and
calculates risk fi’om a weighted scale. The tool and scales were adapted fi’om data fi*om the
Framingham study. Each risk 6ctor is weighted according to its influence on potential

stroke. The AHA Scientific Statement (Grundy et al., 1998) gives rational for the weighted
scales.

Hypertension was found to a powerful risk &ctor for stroke firom the Framingham

data. Hypertension is charted accordmg to the degree o f severity. Increasing blood pressure
numbers carry a greater weight to correspond to the increase risk o f a stroke with elevation
o f blood pressure. Gender diflTerences were found in the Framingham data, and men’s
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hypertension scores are weighted heavier than those of women. This is due to larger
physkai size as well as because o f men’s gender being a risk factor heart disease and stroke
(Grundy et al.,l998).
In a study reviewing the Framingham data, Wilson, (1998), found that diabetes
carried an increased risk for cardiovascular disease. The risk of cardiovascular disease is
typically increased twofold in diabetic men and threefold in diabetic women (p. 91).
Because of these findings fi-om the Framingham data, women with diabetes are weighted a
three and men a two on the assessment tool
Smoking of tobacco products has been found to be a significant risk factor for heart
disease and stroke on the assessment scale, persons identified as smokers are weighted
heavily as opposed to non-smokers. This is due to the overwhelming data demonstrating the
adverse effects of smoking on cardiovascular health, as well as on multiple body systems
(Grundy et aL, 1998).
A prior history of cardiovascular disease (heart attack, chest pain, narrowed
coronary blood vessels, narrowed arteries in the legs or congestive heart 6ilure) is a risk
6ctor for stroke that is weighted heavier in men. Women tend to have a 10-15 year lag
behind men in their onset of cardiovascular disease (Grundy et al., 1998), therefore, male
gender itself is a risk âctor for cardiovascular disease. Because men have a higher
cardiovascular disease risk already, a prior history of cardiovascular problems were
weighted as a higher risk score in men than in women.
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Atrial fibrillation is identified as being a very strong risk &ctor for stroke. Lin et aL,
(1996) conclude that ischemic stoke related to atrial fibrillation was nearly twice as likely to
be fiital as non-atrial fibrillation stroke. Atrial fibrillation is associated with the release of
emboli (blood clots) into the blood stream which can go to the brain resulting in stroke.
Stroke is the primary presentation o f embolism to the brain in atrial fibrillation. Because of
this known result of atrial fibrillation, this category is weighted heavy on the stroke risk
assessment tool.
Physical inactivity was found to be a significant risk fiictor for stroke in men.
There were no statistical difiFerences in stroke risk for women due to physical inactivity
(AHA, 1998). Therefore, in the scoring for the risk scale, men are given a score o f one for
inactivity, while women are not given additional scores. These data come directly from the
American Heart Association, (1998). More recent data, fi’om Hu, Stampfer, & Coldhz
(2000), demonstrated that increased physical activity correlated strongly with a lower risk
for total stroke. All women should be encouraged to engage in pl^sical activity.
Unfortunately, for this study the stroke risk assessment tool does not recognize sedentary
behavior in women as a risk.
Validitv and reliabilitv of instrument
To establish content validity for the proposed study, six physicians who care for
stroke patients were asked to evaluate the appropriateness o f the questions in the new
instrument in relation to the subject matter. They were also asked to suggest additional areas
that should be addressed. Five responses were received (appendix D). These suggestions
were then used in the questionnaire.
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Reliability analysis utilizing Kuder-Rkhardson 20 (KR20) demonstrated a
coefiBcient o f .66 for internal consistency o f the stroke risk factor knowledge instrument. A
coefficient of .63 was found for internal consistency of the signs and symptoms o f stroke
knowledge scale.

Procedure
After approval was obtained fi'om the Grand Valley University Human Research
Review Committee, a pilot study was conducted to determine the stability o f the knowledge
questionnaire. Thirty questionnaire packets were distributed to the investigator’s co
workers, Mends, and 6mily members who were of similar backgrounds to the clients of the
clinic where recruitment would occur for the formal study. A verbatim was used to recruit
the pilot study participants (see Appendix E) either in person, or by mail. Packets included
a letter explaining the study and a consent form (Appendices F and G), as well as a stamped
envelope for returning the questionnaires to the investigator. Of the 30 participants invited
to participate, 18 provided usable data. Participants completed the questionnaires twice,
two weeks apart, and the data from each completion were compared using Pearson’s
correlation coefficient and t-tests for dependent samples.
Scores on the risk foctor knowledge mstrument for time I and time 2 were
significantly correlated ( r = .56, p = .016), but the strength o f the correlation was not as
great as anticipated. Therefore, a t-test for dependent samples was used to further explore
the data. The scores for each time period were found to be significantly different
( t = -2.204, d f=17, p = .042). Each individual’s raw scores at time 1 and time 2 were
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examined, and it was determined that every participant had increased their score at the
second administration period, sometinœs by as much as 50%. This suggests that the
disparity in scores was because o f actual efforts by the respondents to increase their
knowledge o f stroke risk prior to completing the assessment tool a second tune. However,
instability of the instrument cannot be ruled out.
The signs and symptoms scores obtained by the test-retest procedure were not found
to differ significantly ( t = -.741, d f =17, p = .469), and the correlation o f the scores was
stronger than that obtained for the risk factor items ( r = .64, p = .004). However, as in the
case o f the risk fector items, participants’ scores increased for the second testing period.
This presents further evidence that the respondents made efferts to increase their knowledge
before completing the questionnaire a second time. This is encouraging from the standpoint
of indicating the respondent’s motivation to learn about strokes. However, it leaves question
as to whether the correlation obtained is a low estimation o f the stability o f the instrument,
or an accurate measure of this characteristic.
After stability of the instrument was determined, subjects for the formal study were
recruited when they presented to the Care Center for non-emergent/non-acute visits. The
receptionist handed out the questionnaire packets to patients o f the proper age range, who
were interested in participating. In each room, there was a basket for packets and a sealed
box with a slit in the top for a post card requesting study results (Appendix P). Once the
packet envelope was sealed, completed questionnaires were placed
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in this basket or banded to the ofiBce staff. Persons who choose not to participate were also
instructed to place their unused packets in the baskets. If someone chose to take home the
questionnaire, the receptionist provided them with a self addressed, stamped envelope to
facilitate returning o f the questionnaire. Questionnaire packets that were not used were
checked for completeness and recycled back to the receptionist who continued distributing
packets until they were all used.
The questionnaire packet included the questionnaire, a letter explaining the
research study (appendix A and H), a consent form (appendix I) and an index card for
identifying who has requested study results. The letter explaining the study also alerted
participants to a packet of information from the American Heart Association (AHA) that
was to be made available after all data were collected. The AHA informational packet
outlines risk 6ctors for stroke, signs and symptoms for stroke and helps the subject
calculate their own risk for stroke (appendix J). This packet o f Information was made
available in the waiting room area of the clinic for anyone to review after data collection
was Gnished. Patients were able to call the office, unidentified, and ask any questions they
may have had regarding the interpretation o f the questions. Office staff members were
directed to ask the researcher for clarification o f the question. Staff members then relayed
the information to the patient. The office staff were also trained to answer any questions
that patients in the office may have had. Subjects were assured that if they chose not to
participate it would not have any bearing on the care that they received at the clinic
(verbatim instructions are given in appendix fQ.
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There were not any potential hazards involved in the gathering o f these data to the
pilot study subjects or the research study subjects. Responses were anonymous and
privacy was maintained by the lack of identifying features on the questionnaire. The
questionnaire contained a code number for tracking o f statistics only. The cost to the
subject related to participation in this study was the time involved in answering the
questions, which was estimated to take approximatefy 15 minutes. The benefits to the
participants included learning about stroke signs and symptoms, the risk 6ctors of a stroke
and what their own personal risk for stroke is. This information was made available to the
participants after all data were collected.
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CHAPTER 4
DATA ANALYSIS

Statistical Techniques
The ability to identify risk Actors for a stroke and the signs and symptoms o f a
stroke were evaluated utilizing descriptive analysis. The statistical program used was SPSS
version 10 for microcomputers. Frequency distribution tables were used to generate
Tables 2 & 3. Patients’ knowledge o f the risk fectors for stroke was correlated, using
Pearson's r, with their actual risk based on the American Heart Associations risk
assessment tool. Age and gender influences on the calculated risk score was established by
utilizing the /-/cj/for equality o f means

Research Questions
The questions to be investigated with this research study were: What were the
given patient population’s abilities to identify signs and syn^toms o f a stroke? What was
the given patient population’s knowledge o f stroke risk Actors? What was the patient
population risk for stroke? Does sex or age have an influence on these questions?
The ability to identify signs and symptoms o f a stroke are summarized in Table 2.
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Slurred speech was the most identified sign at 78% and severe headache was the least
often identified sign at 45%. The ability to identify risk &ctors for stroke are summarized
in Table 3. The most identified risk fector was Itypertension at 94%. The least often
identified risk 6ctor was alcohol abuse at 31%.
The significance of age on knowledge o f risk 6ctors was analyzed utilizing a t-test.
Age was divided into two groups consisting o f participants 25-50 years of age and 51-75
years o f age. The results of the t-test demonstrated that there was no significant difference
in the age groups in ability to identify signs and symptoms o f a stroke or in the ability to
identify risk Actors for stroke. Additionally, there were no differences between genders in
ability to identify signs and symptoms or risk factors o f a stroke (see Table 4). AHA risk
scores were significant between sexes with men at increased risk for a stroke ( see Table
5). As expected, AHA risk scores were significantly greater in the older age group than in
the youi^er age group (see Table 5).
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Table 2
The Ability to Identifia the Siens and Symptoms of a Stroke

Stroke Signs and Symptoms

n

(%)

weakness

65

66

severe headache

44

45

confusion

61

62

dizziness

59

60

slurred speech

77

78

numbness

64

65

visual changes

64

65

loss of coordination

65

66
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Table 3
The Ability to Identifia Risk Factors for Stroke

Stroke Risk Factors

a

(%)

diabetes

47

48

hypertension

92

94

obesity

59

60

inactivity

55

56

alcohol abuse

30

31

smoking

76

78

heart disease

56

57

elevated cholesterol

78

80
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Table 4

Knowledge o f Risk Factors for Stroke.
Group

M

SD

Age
risk 6ctor knowledge scores
ages 25-50

4.94

2.12

ages 51-75

5.13

1.97

ages 25-50

5.15

2.18

ages 51-75

5.02

2.08

male

4.52

2.10

female

5.27

1.98

male

4.58

2.03

female

5.33

2.09

signs & symptoms knowledge scores

Gender
risk factor knowledge scores

signs & symptoms knowledge scores

Note. A total score o f eight was possible for each category.
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Table 5
American Heart Association Risk Scores for Ape and Gender.

Group

M

SD

t

£

AGE
ages 25-50

4.40 2.74

ages 51-75

8.00 4.07

-4.65

.00

2.31

.02

Gender
male

7.52 4.41

female

5.43 3.41

Note. Total range o f scores 0-11 or greater.
Patients’ knowledge of the risk âctors for a stroke were correlated, using
Pearson's r, with their actual risk based on the American Heart Association’s risk
assessment tool. There was no relationship found ( r = - .10; p = .38). Of the 98
questionnaires returned, only 79 of them were complete enough to determine the
participants’ actual stroke risk. According to the AHA Stroke Risk Assessment tool a
score of 0-4 is low risk, a score o f 5-10 is moderate risk and scores above 11 are
considered high risk. The majority (57%) of the respondents fell in the moderate- to high
risk range. Low risk comprised 43% of the sample.
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Other Findings
Gender differences in ability to identify the individual signs and symptoms o f a
stroke were assessed. Eight signs and symptoms were intermingled with six distractors.
Participants needed to identify which o f the 14 listed symptoms were signs or symptoms
of a stroke. Overall, the mean percentage o f total responses was better &om women than
from men (men, M = 57%; women, M = 67%). The same format was used to assess
gender differences in ability to identify the individual risk Actors for a stroke. Again,
women’s total mean percentage of correct answers were better than that of the men (men,
M = 56%; women, M = 66%) (see Table 6).
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Table 6
Gender Dtfiferences in Identifying Siyns and Symptoms of Stroke and Risk factors for
stroke
Male

Female

B (%)

a (%)

weakness

24 (77%)

41 (61%)

severe headache

12 (39%)

32 (48%)

confusion

15 (49%)

46 (69%)

dizziness

19 (61%)

40 (60%)

slurred speech

21 (68%)

56 (84%)

numbness

16 (52%)

48 (72%)

visual changes

17 (55%)

47 (70%)

loss o f coordination

18 (58%)

47 (70%)

12 (39%)

35 (52%)

hypertension

28 (90%)

64 (94%)

obesity

14 (45%)

45 (67%)

inactivity

14 (45%)

41 (61%)

alcohol abuse

7

(23%)

23 (34%)

smoking

24 (77%)

52 (78%)

heart disease

19 (61%)

37 (55%)

elevated cholesterol

22 (71%)

56 (84%)

Signs and Symptoms

Risk Factors
diabetes
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In this study participants were divided into two age groups consisting o f 25-50
years of age and 51-75 years of age. Age group differences in selection o f the individual
signs and symptoms of a stroke were assessed, as well as the age group differences in
ability to identify individual risk 6ctors for a stroke ( see Table 7).
There was no significant difference in the ability of the different age groups to
identify the signs and symptoms of stroke (ages 25-50, M = 64%; ages 51-75, M = 63%).
In the ability to identify risk 6ctors for a stroke the younger age group scored slightly
better than the older age group ( ages 25-50, M = 62%; ages 51-75, M = 59%) but these
findings were not statistically significant.
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Table?
for Stroke
Ages 25-50
n (%)

Ages 51-75
n (%)

Signs and Symptoms

weakness

36 (69%)

29 (63%)

severe headache

20 (39%)

24 (52%)

confusion

34 (65%)

27 (59%)

dizziness

31 (60%)

28 (61%)

slurred speech

41 (79%)

36 (78%)

numbness

34 (65%)

30 (65%)

visual changes

36 (69%)

28 (61%)

loss o f coordination

36 (69%)

29 (63%)

diabetes

26 (50%)

21 (46%)

hypertension

47 (90%)

45 (98%)

obesity

29 (56%)

30 (65%)

inactivity

28 (54%)

27 (59%)

alcohol abuse

15 (29%)

15 (33%)

smoking

41 (79%)

35 (76%)

heart disease

31 (60%)

25 (54%)

elevated cholesterol

40 (77%)

38 (82%)

Risk Factors
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CHAPTERS

DISCUSSION

Discussion o f Findings
According to the data gathered, this population could identify a sign or symptom
of stroke on average 63% of the time, with slurred speech being identified by a total of 77
people (78%) and severe headache being identified less fi-equently by only 44 people
(45%) (see Table 2). The ability to identify the risk fectors for stroke ranged from a low of
30 people (31%) identifying alcohol abuse and a high o f 92 people (94%) identifying
hypertension (see Table 3). These results are very snnilar to findings o f other studies.
Pancioli et al.(1998) cited that only 57% of their sample could correctly identify a warning
sign of stroke. Kothari et al. (1997) stated that up to 27% o f the adult population did not
know a sign or symptom of a stroke and up to 25% did not know a single risk 6ctor for
stroke. Kattapong et al. (1998) stated that 97% identified hypertension as a stroke risk
6ctor while diabetes meHitus, was onfy identified by 63%.
In the current study, these data were hard to compare to other studies because of
the way the signs and synq)toms and risk âctors were distmguished. From a list o f 14
topics the 8 signs and symptoms were to be identified. This same format was used for
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identification of risk âctors for stroke. In contrast, Panicioli et al. (1998) presented five
actual signs and symptoms o f stroke to study participants to assess bow many could be
identified while Kothari et aL (1997) asked people who presented to an emergency room
with stroke symptoms if they could identify any signs, symptoms or risk factors for stroke.
Samsa et aL (1997) assessed awareness o f stroke risk in patients who were at increased
risk for stroke via in-person interviews and phone interviews. Kattapong et al. ( 1998)
assessed stroke risk 6ctor knowledge in women in New Mexico. It was found there that
spontaneous reporting of risk âctors for stroke was poor but participants did much better
when given a list to choose from. The current study, as well as these studies, obtained
similar end results even though the methods o f obtaining the data were different.
In this study, gender and age were not significant in relation to being able to
identify stroke risk âctors or knowledge o f stroke signs and symptoms. Only one study
reviewed (Pancioli et al., 1998) found gender to be significant. But these findings did not
hold up in the other studies reviewed (Ayanian & Cleary, 1999; Kattrqwng, et al., 1998;
Kothari et al., 1997; Samsa et al., 1997). Framingham data (Grundy et al., 1998)
demonstrated that men are at higher risk for stroke than women. Unfortunately, in this
population the men had the least knowledge regarding strokes. Even though the older age
group is at higher risk they are the least knowledgeable about stroke. This was
demonstrated in studies done by Kothari e ta l (1997), and Samsa et al. ( 1997). These
prior studies revealed that the older participants were the least knowledgeable about
stroke risk âctors. This reveals that current education regarding stroke is not adequate.
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Many studies are available that have revœwed the gender differences in health
behaviors. Different theories are being evaluated to try to determine why men have less
health knowledge than women. “Men in the United States suffer more severe chronic
conditions, have higher death rates for all IS leading causes of death, and die nearly 7
years younger than women. Health related belief and behaviors are important contributors
to these differences.” (Courtenay, 2000). Courtenay, (2000) proposes a relational theory
of men’s health from a social constructionist and feminist perspective. The theories of
planned behavior and self regulation were utilized by Taylor, Bagozzi and Gaither, (2001)
to understand gender differences in management o f hypertension. The study results
confirmed that there were differences in perceived health maintenance between the
genders. The need to address gender differences in health perceptions of heart disease was
underscored in a study done by Evangelist, Kagawa_Singer, & Dracup, (2001). The
results of the study demonstrated that women bad a better understanding of their health
risks than men did and that they also demonstrated better psychosocial adjustment to
illness. The authors stress the need for gender specific teaching and counseling in patients
with heart disease to improve patient outcomes. There is a need for further research in this
area.
This study examined the knowledge o f risk âctors for stroke and the knowledge of
the signs and symptoms of stroke in a rural populatiotL This knowledge base was
correlated with the actual risk for stroke. No significant correlation was found between
ability to identify signs and symptoms o f a stroke with the actual stroke risk. Also, there
was no statisticalfy significant correlation between ability to klentify stroke risk âctors
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with the actual stroke risk. None o f the studies reviewed prior to the current study
specificalfy conq>ared knowledge of stroke risk fectors with the actual risk for stroke. The
current study is felt to be a unique contribution to the area of research studying public
awareness of stroke.
Even though there was no positive or negative correlation with ability to identify
signs and symptoms of stroke or the ability to identify the risk Actors for stroke, the given
population is at risk for stroke. Fifty eight percent (58%) of the sample were either at
moderate risk (n = 45) or high risk (n = 13) according to the AHA stroke risk assessment
tool. Interestingly, the sample population rated themselves to be very healthy. Seventy
eight participants (79%) felt that their health status was good to excellent. This
discrepancy indicates that client perception o f health status does not reflect on the actual
number who are at risk for stroke. These findings are comparable to findings o f Samsa et
al. (1997) in that patients who believe they are in good health may underestimate their risk
for stroke. This reinforces the need for better patient education programs to increase
public awareness of personal risk for this health problem. The existing educational
programs need to be evaluated and refined so as to address these identified discrepant
areas.
Fit of Framework
The Health Promotion Model (HPM) provided the fiamework for this study
(Pender, 1996). The HPM is a fiamework developed to assist in the explorit^ o f the
correlation between variables involved in the performance o f health promoting behaviors.
The HPM (see Figure 1) identifies 10 categories of variables that can be influencing
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ËictoTS on health promoting behaviors. In this research study, information was gathered on
patient knowledge of their risk for stroke, as well as their awareness o f the signs and
symptoms o f a stroke (personal âctors in the HPM). Other data gathered included
demographic data, âmüy history of strokes, personal history of stroke and other personal
health data, such as history o f or currently being a smoker, hypertension, cardiac disease,
and physical activity levels. In the reported study, the variables represent the HPM
concepts of personal âctors and prior related behaviors.
Behavior cognitions and afTect are a group o f vanables within the HPM that are
extremely influential to a person engaging in health promoting behaviors. These variables
consist of perceived benefits of action, perceived barriers to action, perceived self-efficacy,
activity reâted afifect, interpersonal influences and situational influences. These areas also
need to be assessed in order for an intervention to be successful. If a person does not
perceive a need for change or perceives barriers to making a change, then an educational
program will not be successful. Interpersonal as well as situational influences also need to
be assessed before developing an intervention.
The fiamework to this study, provided by the HPM, then illustrates possible ways
to intervene to increase health promoting behaviors that can reduce the risk of a stroke.
The first step in developing ary intervention is to gather data and to assess the patient’s
knowledge base. Then appropriate interventions can be developed accordingly.
This study used a descriptive, non-experimental design to gather self-reported data
within the framework of the HPM. In future work the data can be utilized to develop an
education program designed to address the specific areas of knowledge deficits.
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Limitations
This study had several limitations. First, since no standardized stroke risk &ctor
knowledge assessment tool exists, there are issues related to validity o f the questionnaire.
Second, as this sample population was predominately Caucasian the results of this study
may not be applicable to a more diverse population. Mahady (1998) reports that according
to the AHA, black males are 94% more likely to die o f stroke than their white
counterparts. It would be important in a different ethnic population to target specific
knowledge deficits influenced by ethnicity. Third, because the data were self-reported, the
answers are subject to recall bias and over-reporting or under-reporting o f behaviors and
existing disease. Fourth, this was a small sample size. There was a predominance of
women so these findings may not be applicable to a larger population with more men in it.
Grundy et aL (1998) refer to the Framingham data as demonstrating that women lag
behind men 10-15 years in onset of heart disease. This makes men at higher risk for
stroke. In the study of a population with more men the results may reflect this higher risk
as indicated by an increased number o f AHA risk scores in the elevated ranges.
Implications
Areas for future research include identifying why people don’t accurately estimate
their own risk for stroke. An education model needs to be developed to educate the public
to increase awareness of stroke risk foctors, signs and symptoms o f stroke as well as help
people better determine and be aware o f their own risk for stroke.
The Advanced Practice Nurse (APN) is in a key position to be able to educate
patients about their risk for stroke. The APN can identify and educate speci&alfy to the
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given patients identified risks for stroke. In patients not yet at risk, the APN can stress a
preventive lifestyle. Nursing education can include teaching nurses how to identify stroke
risk in their patients. Even nurses without advanced training can be taught to recognize
and educate their patients in regards to stroke risk and to encourage a more healthy
lifestyle.

Conclusion
Overall, this study demonstrated gaps m patient knowledge regarding stroke risk
factors and the signs and symptoms of stroke. Even though no relationship was found
between stroke risk knowledge and the actual stroke risk, as identified by the AHA stroke
risk assessment tool, there is a definite need for education o f this population in regards to
their personal risk for stroke.
This study’s results were 6irly consistent with other studies that looked at patient
knowledge of stroke risk 6ctors and knowledge o f signs and symptoms o f a stroke and
found that knowledge is poor among the lay public. This study’s results demonstrated
that people tend to imderestimate their own actual risk for stroke. This, also, is consistent
with other studies reviewed.
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a p p e n d ix a

Questionnaire

APPENDIX A

Questionnaire

STRO KE
KNOW LEDGE

DATE

ID#

Please answer the following questions by checking the correct box.
1.What is your age in years?
□ 25-50
□ 51-75
2. What is your marital status?
□
□
□
□

married
divorced/separated
widowed
never married

3. Do you live alone?
□ yes
□ no
Who lives with you?
4. What is your gender?
□ Male
□ Female
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5.What is your race?
□
□
□
□
□

White
Hispanic/Latino/Latina
African American
Asian
Other

6. What is your highest level of education?
□ did not finish high school
Q did finish high school
□ some college
□ 2 year degree at Community College
Q 4 year degree at an University
□ masters or PhD
7. Are you employed?
□ yes
□ no
□ retired
8. What is your household income?
□ under 10,000

□ 10,001-20,000
□
□
□
□

20,001-30,000
30,001-40,000
40,001-50,000
over 50,000

□
□
□
□
□

excellent
very good
good
fair
poor

9. How do feel your health is?
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10. Who in your family has had a stroke?
( Check all that apply).
□ mother
□ father
□ sister
□ brother
□ aunt
□ uncle

□ grandmother
□ grandfather
□ other- who
11. Which o f the following ailments
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

are signs or symptoms o f a stroke?
weakness
severe headache
confusion
dizziness
sweating
slurred speech
infection
vomiting
numbness
fatigue
fainting
body aches
visual changes (blurry, or blindness)
loss o f coordination or balance

Reproduced with permission. What’s Your Risk of Brain Attack, 1996. Copyright
American Heart Association.
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12. Which o f the following health problems or habits are r&Ay for a stroke?
□ diabetes
□ high blood pressure
□ smoking
□ cancer
□ broken bones
□ heart disease
□ lung disease
□ high cholesterol
□ obesity
□ inactivity
□ thyroid disease
□ alcoholism
□ skin disease
□ alzheimer’s
13. How tall are you?
What is your weight?

14. Have you ever had a stroke?
□ yes
□ no

15. Have you ever had a TIA (transient ischemic attack) or mini-stroke?
□ no
□ yes
16. Have you ever taken a blood thinner medication?
□ no
□ yes
□ currently

Reproduced with permission. What’s Your Risk of Brain Attack. 1996. Copyright
American Heart Association.
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17. Your blood pressure reading had two numbers. For example 120/80. The
number 120 is the highest number. It is called the systolic blood pressure.
Do you take blood pressure medication?
□ no
□ yes
Circle the (highest) number from your most recent blood pressure
measurement
Use these num bers i f y o u do not take b lo o d p ressu re m edication.

UNO
Medication

97-105 ........ ........ fO)
106-115................ fl)
116-125................ m
117-135.............. (3)
136-145.............. (4)
146-155................. (5)
156-165........ ........(6)
166-175........ ......... (7)
176-185........ ....... (8)
186-195........ ....... (9)
196-205............. (10)

Use these num bers i f you do take blood p ressu re medication.

a YES
Medication

97-105................(0)
106-112................(1)
113-117................(2)
118-123................(3)
124-129................(4)
130-135................(5)
136-142................(6)
143-150................(7)
151-161................(8)
162-176................(9)
177-205...............(10)

Reproduced with permission. What’s Your Risk of Brain Attack. 1996. Copyright
American Heart Association.
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Check the statements that are true for you18. Diabetes...
□ I do have a history o f diabetes (0)(0)
□ I do not have a history o f diabetes (2)(3)

19. Cigarette smoking...
□ I do not smoke (0)(0)
□ I do smoke (3)(3)
20. Do you use other tobacco products?
□ cigars
□ chewing tobacco (snuff)

21. Did you ever smoke?
□
□
□
□

yes
no
how iong?_
how much?

22. Cardiovascular disease...
□ I have never had the problems listed below (0)(0)
□ I do have a history other than stroke o f coronary or cardiovascular disease
(listed below) :
heart attack,
chest pain,
narrowed coronary blood vessels,
narrowed arteries in the legs,
congestive heart failure (4)(2)

Reproduced with permission. What’s Your Risk of Brain Attack. 1996. Copyright
American Heart Association.
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23. Atrial fibrillation...
( a specific kind o f rapid, irregular heartbeat)
□ I do not have a history of atrial fibrillation (0)(0)
□ I do have a history of atrial fibrillation (4)(5)

24. Physical activity...
□ I do live an active life (0)(0)
□ I am inactive (my job requires me to sit at a desk most of the day and I spend
much of my leisure time in sitting activities
[watching TV, reading, etc.]).( 1)(0)

Reproduced with permission. What’s Your Risk of Brain Attack. 1996. Copyright
American Heart Association.
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APPENDIX B

E-mail correspondence from AHA

APPENDIX B

E-MAIL correspondence from AHA

G reg & Ju lie Billett
From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

George Hademenos <GeorgeH@heart.org>
<&ubba@patfiwaynet.com>
Monday, August 02. 1999 3:00 PM
Response to inquiry

Thanks for your message. I am not sure if and what steps were done regarding
the validity studies of the Risk Assessment Tool. The tool was developed
based on data from the Framingham Study. I might suggest that you perfrom a
MedLine search to see if any published papers exist regarding this tool.
Dr. Georee Hademenos
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APPENDIX C

AHA stroke risk tool

HowTo
Find Out
Evtr/ year acoul 5CO.CCOArr.trcafi
ïiiifer a stroke. About 150.00J :l rem
ae In tact, stroke — also kr.c.vn as
brain aback — rs t.ke tbirb leaiing cause
01 death in the United States, it’s also
the ‘Jo. 1 cause ct settcus long-term
dsjt& /. Are you at risk? Take this oui/
to find cut'
Instructions; Mark the arprcpriate
pent '.alue in each cate-s/ry. Then tstai
your points and fir.d your risk level in lire
"Scoring" section

I. Systolic Blood Pressure
The /irst ,'A-ghest,' r.urzer .'rcmyci.r mes;
recent Steed pressure .mearu/er.-er:

Points
It you .. are not sakrr.g
blood pressure
lowering mecxmtiens and your
systciic hlccC
pressure ;s:

Ç7-.1G5

'15-125
:5-135
35-Î45
;s-:55
55-165
65-175
75-165
36-155
56-205
are taking bleed
57-125
pressure lc'.verin.g 26-112
medications and
13-117
your systciic
î3-'23
eicoC pressure is: 2: -1:9
30-135
26-142
43-150
51-16:
62—175
77-205
2. Diabetes
If •;:u. . cc. net riove a hictcr, of dJoDeles
have a hictcry of d:at-fes
3. Cigarette Smoking
If ycu. . do ncf li-Tcke

0
1
2
3
4
5
6

S
9
10
0
2
3
4
3
6
8
5
:o
0

0

4. Cardiovascular Disease
It you... have .-.over had any i.l the
pr^cttjns !«:ed telcv/

have a hzstcry of cofc,nary or
cardiovascular diccztie (heart
attack, chest pair., r^rrcwe-i
coronary o^ood vessi-ls. r:arrcwed
arteries mthe lecs cr concestr.e
heart failure} ether tnn stroke
5. Atrial Fibrillation
A speaSc type ct rppid. irreipJsr SeedSes:
it you... Co not have a .history cl
atrial fittnitaticn
CO have a hcto.-y cl
athal iibnltaticn
6. Physical Activity
I! you... Sve an active life
are inaco-.e (your jco requires you
to 3!t at a desk most cl the Cay
and you spend much ct your
leisure tsr.e in siKtng activities
[■jvatchlngTV. reading, etc!)

TOTAL SCORE
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i____ I

WOMEN
1. Svstolic Blood Pressure
Tns first (higftest) numoer from your most
rsc3r.i bfccd prsssurs measureroent

If y c u ...

a r e n o t taking
blood p ressu re
Icw enng .medicoliens a n d your
systolic bleed
p re ss u re is:

a re taking blood
p re ss u re lowering
m edications and
your systolic
b leed p ressu re is.

S o - 54
S o -tO a
107-113
119 -1 3 0
1 31 -1 4 3
144 -1 3 5
1 55 -1 6 7
168 -1 3 0
1 8 1 -1 5 2
1 5 3 -2 0 4
2 0 5 -2 1 5
3 5 -5 4
5 5 -1 0 5
107-113
114-119
1 2 0 -1 2 5
125-131
1 3 2 -1 3 9
1 4 0 -1 4 3
1 4 5 -1 6 0
1 5 1 -2 0 4
2 0 5 -2 1 5

Points
0
1
2
3
4
5
5
7
S
9
10

Add your a n sw e rs for eacfi q u estio n to
g e t your total score.
If your total soars is: Your stroke risk is:

O io4;-

0
2
3
4
5
Ô
7
8
9
10

Moderate

11 or more

High

Your score is just a n estim ate of your
possible risk. A high score d o e sn 't
m eart you'll surely h a v e a brain attack,
a n d a low sc o re d o e sn 't m ean you're
completely sale.
C heck your indr/idual category sc o re s to

2. Diabetes
If y c u ...

5to10

d o no( have a fiisfory ofdiaD ctes

0

h a v e a hisfor/ of c ia c e is s

3

s e e which factors a re increasing your risk
of stroke the m ost. T hen read th e next
three p a g es a n d m ake c h a n g e s to

3. Cigarette Smoking
If y o u ...

develop a m ere healthful lifestyle.

do not sm oke

0

sm oke

3

4. Cardiovascular Disease
If yo u ...

h av e n ev er h ad an y of 'h e
problem s listed belc.v

G

h a v e a history of coronary or
cardiovascular d ise a se (heart
attack, c h e s t pain, narrow ed
coronary blood v e s se ls , narrow ed
artertes in the leg s or congestive
h eart failure) o th er than stroke

2

5. .Atrial Fibrillation
.4 s p e c iic r/p e of rapid, irreguiar heaiiPea:

if ycu...

do not have a history cl
atrial fibnllation

0

do fiave a history of
atrial fibrillation

5

ftcle; InKe rramingfiamHeart Study. nsKreduction
torstroke associated wsn pnyscal actr.it/ is net
sataticaBysignifcanl terwomen

The American Heart Assodattcn gratefully
acknc.vladges the help of the Framina.nam
Heart Study in develcping this nsk assessm ent.

TOTAL SCORE
j.‘rrv< Ccrrnjcnon i-ucmcr.cix i Rcferr.-J I~Î00-5S2-63ZI
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APPENDIX D

Feedback from physicians caring for stroke patients

J u l i e B illett, N P

5-S5 N. State Street
r G Set 532
Startcn. Ml 43323
Pttarte 2;r-23t-c3C:
Fax5t7-23t-43CS
=rra.l CFC SPiTrl'.ViYME-' :GM

Jsr'jsry •3. C;CG
C r V/al- etteld
Sia.'tic.'t farti.'v C a re C e rie r
D ear Chuck.
I am cirrer.!’,'/ wcrkthg cr, c c trp le tm g rr.y r .a s t e r s ;nes;s. T he topic of this re se a rc h stucy is ta
a s s e s s patient kno'*ledge cf stroke risk, st.'ck e sig n s a n c sy m ctcm s a n d tn e p atien ts a w a re n e s s : f tre ir
C'.vn p erso n al risk for stroke P art cf th is pro ject i.nvc.'ves a puesticn.naire that I intend to u s e to o a ih e r
d ata, i am a s k r c for your help ,n. validating th e q u e stia n n a ire .
In your opinion, go the q u e s tio n s a d e q u a te ly reflect co .cen i know leoge on stroke s.c n s an d sym ptom s,
a n a th e risks for strek ed

YES

NO

A re the.'e e th er o u estio n s that m g r t b e m oiuoed to a o h ie .e a m ore thorot.çn topic co v erag e'r

^

il/v -k -u > -u w —

p

Q bu

________________________

T hank y cu for y o u r assista .n ce in this m a tte r P le a s e retu rn this p a g e in th e en o io sed envelope.

Sincerely,

Juiie EiliïtG N?
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J u l i e Bi l l e t t , NP

545 N. Slalê SL-eet
? 0 2oj( s3§
S'anîon. Ml 4SSSS
,=h:ne31'-S31-S3G1
Fax5l7-33!-430ô
=ma.i CFC SPATHV.'AYMcT.CCM

J a n u a ry i3. 2CCG
Dr Sur..r,!!î
C arcücfaçy
D ear Dr Su.TTii:!,
I am a N u rse P r a c ù ia r .e r w cK ing fer :ne Carsan H ealth N er^crx. I am ir. p ractice with Or
vVakefieic 1 am currently 'wcrRing c n carnpieting my m a s te r's th e s is T h e tcpic cf this r e s e a rc h stu c y is rc
a s s e s s c atien t k n o w le d g e cf stro k e risk, stroke sig n s a n d sym ptom s a n o th e p a tie n ts a w a r e n e s s of their
own p e rso n a l n s k for stroxe. F art cf tm s proiect involves a c u e stio n n a ire th at I intend to u s e to g a th e r
c a la I a.T ask in g far y o u r h elp n validating the guestionnaire.
In y cur opinion, do th e p u e s tic r s a d e q u a te ly reflect cu rre n t Xncwiedge on stroke sions anc: sym ptom s
a n d t h e r is k s f o r s tr o k e T

A re th ere o th er q u e s tio n s th at m ight c e in d u c e d to a c h ie v e a m ere tho ro u g h topic c s v e r a o e f

j y

jl

\
t

Thank you for your a ssista n c e m Shis matter. F iease return this p a g e in the enoiosed envelotre.

Sincere!'/,

juiie Biilitt. S ?
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^

J u l i e Billett, NP

î-5 N. S:ale Slree? O. Sox 533
Stanton. W: 4555Î
Phone 5ir.331.530'

Fax 517.631.4305
Email CFCSPATrf.VAYMET CCM

J a n -a r y 13, 2000
Or. S e a is
[ntarra! M e c ic ire
D sar PoD.
I a.m c-Te.ntiy wording a n ccm sieitn g r.y m a s ts r's thesis. T he topia cf this re s e a rc h study is te
a s s e s s p a t e n t k .ic x ie d g e of stro k e .nsk, stroke sig n s a n c sym ptom s a r c the p a t e n t s a w a re n e s s cf their
own p erscrtai risk for stro k e P a rt of this proiect invcives a q u e stio n n a ire th at I intenC to u se to g a th e r
data. 1 a.m ask in g for your h elp in .aliC ating th e p u estic rn aire.
In your cpintcn. Co tn e q u e s tio n s a d e q u a te ly reflect current know ieC ge on stroke s ig n s a n : sym ptom s
an d th e risks fcr stro k e^

YES

NO

Are th ere c tn e r q u e s to n s that m ight Ce inciuoed to ach iev e a m.ore thorough tcoio o o .e ra g e P

__________________ lA'vnf
4c
___________ 2Q

(C;!

ro

g j )0

G o û e ù rio ^

4 a u C ^ n .u u c lr.|

IM__________________________

cou-'oi h\c-‘s vOL-n

T - iAvv

<=-5

'

/■ ■ Ç i

T hank you ‘o r your a s s is ta n c e in this m atter. P le a s e return this p a g e in r e e n clcseC envelope.

Sincerely,

'^ulie Biilett. N?
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J u l i e Billett, NP

5-5 N. Staie Sîres!
r O 33X533
Sîaricn, Ml 43833
PhOM 517-331-330:
Fax 517-331-4305
cna.'l CFCS.=ATHWAYMST CCt.l

Jar.uar.- 13, 2CCC

Dr. M srns
Asr.ley.'£!sie Clinics
Dear Rcçsr,
I am currently wcrKing cn ccmpiaiing my m asisr's tfiesis The iccic ct this rssearcn stucy is tc
a ss e s s patient kncA-lecce c f s fc k e nsk. strcke signs a n c symptoms a r c the caiients a-.vareness cf tneir
CA-npersonal risk fcr stroke Par. o f this prcject invcives a puesticnnaira that t intend tc u se to gather
data I a.m asking fcr ycur neip in vaiicating the cuestionnaire
In y our ccin icn do tne q u e s tio n s so e g u a te ly reflect current know ledge on stro k e sig n s a n d syrrptcm s.
an c tn e risks for stro k e^

YES

NO

re tt-.e.i-e other cuest.ons that rmctnt t e ind u ced to achieve a more incrougn tccic ccv e.'ace:

Thank you fcr ycur a ssisfsn c e n t.iis m atter P lease return this page in the enclosed envelope.

Si.ncereiy

Julie Siilett, NP
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APPENDIX E

Verbatim instructions for preliminary sampling.

Thirty tests will be distributed to friends, family and co-workers of J. Billett. I will
explain “ This test is the tool I will use to gather the data that is needed in my research study. I
need to have it tested first by people who are not in the research study. This will help to
determine if this questionnaire is truly measuring what it is supposed to”. I will say "This test
will need to be taken two times. Once today and again two weeks after the first test”. I will
explain " Taking this test two times will help to establish stability of the testing instrument. This
means that we will be able to tell if the instrument is measuring what it is supposed to”.
The test will be either hand delivered or mailed. Mailed tests will have included, a selfaddressed stamped envelope to facilitate returning of the testing material. Included, also, with
the test will be a consent form, a letter explaining the nature of the study and phone numbers of
J. Billett and the GVSU representative so that any potential questions or problems can be
addressed.
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APPENDIX F

Pilot study explanation letter

ID#

Julie Billett, NP
545 N. State St.
P.O. Box 638
Stanton, Ml 48888

Dear participant,
I am working on my thesis for my Master’s degree in Nursing. This
questionnaire is part of my research study for my thesis. When I am finished with the
study I will have useful information on how we can lower the number of strokes in
our community.
This pilot study is designed to test the accuracy of the questionnaire to test
stroke knowledge. The test will be taken a total of two times, once today and again
in two weeks. This is part of Test-Retest reliability. Test-Retest reliability is a
statistical measure for accuracy and reliability of questionnaires.
This information will be gathered with complete confidentiality. This means
that I will not discuss these results with anyone outside of the university, and will
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keep your identity secret. You will never be Identified by name when data from the
study are reported for my thesis or professional publications.
Participation In this pilot study Is completely voluntary. Your relationship with
Julie Billett, graduate student will not be affected by whether or not you choose to
participate In this research study.
Thank you for your help,

Julie Billett, NP

Professor Paul Huizenga
(616) 895-2472

(517) 831-8301

Chair of Human Research
Grand Valley State University

SI
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APPENDIX G

Pilot study consent form

Stroke Knowledge
I understand that the following questionnaire is pilot study for a research project
investigating the aw areness of stroke risk factors and of the signs and symptoms of a
stroke. This pilot study will help to determ ine the reliability o f this questionnaire. 1
understand that 1will be asked to retake this test in two w eeks.

1also understand that;
1. My answ ers will be kept confidential.
2.1 have been selected to fiU out this questionnaire based on being an
acquaintance of Julie Billett, graduate student.
3 .1will be given m aterial from the American Heart Association after
filling out the second questionnaire to help m e identify my own
aw areness of stroke.
4. A sum m ary of all results will be m ade available on request.
5. No individual information will ever be m ade public.
I agree that:
I have been given an opportunity to ask questions about this pilot study and they
have been answ ered.
.At any time during filling out this questionnaire 1may decide to quit and not be
involved in this pilot study.
If I quit this study it will not effect the relationship w ith Julie Billett, graduate
student.
I have been given phone.num bers of the researcher and the Grand Valley State
Chair o f Human Research.
1have read and understand the above information, and 1agree to participate in this
pilot study.
Signature:____________________________Date:__________________________
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A PPE N D IX H

Formal s t u ^ GJ^lanation letter

Julie Biiiett, NP
545 N. State St.
P.O. Box 638
Stanton, Ml 48888

Dear participant,
1am working on my thesis for my Master's degree in Nursing. This
questionnaire is part of my research study for my thesis. When I am finished with the
study I will have useful information on how we can lower the number of strokes in
our community.
This research study is designed to gather information on stroke knowledge.
Specifically, awareness of stroke signs and symptoms, stroke risk factors and
knowledge of personal risk for stroke. You are being asked to complete this
questionnaire during your visit to the clinic today and to deposit your finished survey
in the baskets I have provided in the exam rooms or at the front counter, for this
purpose.
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This information will be gathered with complete anonymity. This means that I
will not know who did or did not fill out a questionnaire. You will never be identified
by name when data from the study are reported for my thesis or professional
publications.
Participation in this pilot study is completely voluntary. Your relationship with
Julie Billett, graduate student will not be affected by whether or not you choose to
participate in this research study.
Any questions that you have about this study can be asked o f Ju lie

B illett,

graduate student or the staff of the Stanton Family Care Center. Any questions that
you may have about your rights as a research participant that have not been
answered by Julie Billett, graduate student, may be answered by contacting the
Grand Valley State University, Human Subjects Review Committee Chair. (Phone
numbers provided below)
Thank you for your help,

Julie Billett, NP

Professor Paul Huizenga

(517) 831-8301

(616) 895-2472
Chair of Human Research
Grand Valley State University
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APPENDIX I

Formal study explanation letter
Stroke Knowledge
I understand that the following questionnaire is part of a research project studying the
aw areness of stroke risk factors and of the signs and symptoms of a stroke. The
information gathered from this study m ay help health providers plan an educational
program for stroke prevention.
I also understand that:
1. My answ ers will be anonymous.
2 .1have been randomly selected to fill out this questionnaire.
3 .1will be given material from the American Heart Association after
filling out this questionnaire to help m e identify my ow n aw areness of stroke.
4. .A summary of all results will be m ade available on request.
5. No individual information will ever be m ade public.
6. If 1participated in the pilot study 1may not participate in this
research study.
7. If I have a prior history of stroke I will not be eligible to participate.
1agree that:
1have been given an opportunity to ask questions about this
research study and they have been answ ered.
At any tim e during filling out this questionnaire 1may decide to quit and not be
involved in this research study.
If 1quit this study it will not affect the care that I receive at this clinic.
I have b een given phone num bers o f the researcher and the Grand Valley State
Chair of Human Research.
I have read and understand the above information, and that I agree to participate in
this study.
Signature:___________________________ Date:__________________________
Please, keep this consent form after signing i t By turning in your com pleted
questionnaire w ithout this form you are giving m e your consent anonymously.
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A PPE N D IX J

P a tie n t in fo rm a tio n

fro m

Stroke Is a M edical E m ergency— Call 9Î1!

AHA

A m e r i c a n S tT O k c

AssociationA Ctvis.cr. ct A ire rc a n

A::cc:üLcn

WHAT
EVERYONE
SHOULD KNOW
ABOUT

STROKE
A stroke - also called a train attack - occurs when a tlc o d v e sse l carrying oxygen to
the brain ruptures o ris blacked by a blood clot.
S tro k e c a n s trik e a n y o n e .. .
• Abotit 6 0 0 .0 0 0 A m ericans a y ear suffer a stroke.
• S troke sfn k e s so m e o n e every 53 se co n d s... a n d kiils s o m e o n e ev ery 3 3 m inutes.
• In o n e study. 233'. cf stroke victims w ere u n d e r a g e û5.
. . . b u t t h e e l d e r l y a n d A f ric a n A m e r i c a n s a r e a t g r e a t e s t r i s k .
• S troke risk m e re than doulzles in each d e c a d e after a g e 55.
• Blacks h a v e a 2-3 tim es g re a te r risk ol stro k e c a u s e d Cy a tjlcod d o t. a n d they are 2.5 tim es m ore
likely to die of stroke.
S t r o k e is * 3 k ille r in A m e r ic a .
• S troke kilted n early 150.000 A m ericans in ISSÔ.
• 315 o of p e o p le w h o h av e their first strcke die within a year.
• St.'oke kiils .more w om en th an m en.
S t r o k e is a l e a d i n g c a u s e o f s e r i o u s d i s a b il i t y in t h e U .S .
• About A million stro k e su r/iv o rs are a!r;e today.
• S troke surv iv o rs often n e e d e s sis ta n c e after th e y leave the hospital. In o n e study. 3 î % n e e d e d ftelp
carin g for th e m se lv e s. 2 0 ° i> n e e d e d help w alking an d 71 ’,i n a d an im paired abilify to work an a v e r
a g e of s e v e n y e a r s later.
S t r o k e - l i k e h e a r t a t t a c k — i s a m e d i c a l e m e r g e n c y . C a ll 9 1 1 .
• L earn th e w arn in g signs an d get heic im m ediately if an y w arning sig n s occur.
A s tr o k e is n o t a h o p e le s s situ a tio n .
• T reatm en t a n d renabilitancn can help st.mke s u r .iv c r s a n d their families reco v er a n d c o p e .

C a ll th e A H A S t r o k e “ W a r m li n e ”
a t 1 -8 0 0 -5 5 3 -6 3 2 1
fo r in f o r m a ti o n o n s t r o k e p r e v e n t i o n a n d r e c o v e r y .
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%

A (iiv ttiu n o M m e n c d n

Mojiil Atsucution

A m e r i c a n S in rk e
A s s o c ia lio n ..

A iiie iic a ti ü tn ik e
A - s s o c ia tiu n .

A i n c i i c a i i S iru k c
A .s s o c ia iii)ii„

A

«

WHAT
EVERYONE
SHOULD K N O W
ABOUT

STROKE

&

o t A m m ncan

Awocuiiun

A Olvivron o l A # n e n (» n

«

H«4fl A%UtctaUur\

WH AT
EVERYONE
SHOULD KNOW
ABOUT

WHAT
EVERYONE
SHOULD K N O W
ABOUT

STROKE

STROKE

A stroke - also c.illeil a brain attack - occurs when a blood

A stroke - also called a brain attack - occurs when a blood

vessel hniujiny oxygen lothebtainntphttes orisblockej

vessel brrnginrj oxygen lo the brain ruptures or is blocked

vessel bringing oxygen to the brain ruptures or is bloc ked

• S lioke c an sliiko anyone, bul the elderly an d Atilcan
Am ericans are al yroalest risk,
• II slnkos som eone in Iho U S every 53 seconds and Kills
someone every 3,3 minulos.
• r>UoKc risk doubles in each decade aller atje 55
■(Hacks aie 2 5 limes rnuie likely lo die of slroKe

• Stroke can strike anyone, but the elderly an d Aliican

•

• S ifo k cis *3 killer in America.
Hc.idy a Itiiid ol liisl lime stroke viclims die willim a year

• Stroke Is #3 killer in America.
Nearly a third ol lirst time stroke victims die within a year.

• Stroke Is 113 killer In America.
I leaily a third ol fit si time slioko victims die within a year.

• Slioko is a leading c a u s e n t se rio u s disability. About 4
million stroke survivors are alive today but many need
assistance with daily living activities.

• Stroke is a leading cau se of serious disability. About t
rnitliuri stroke survivors are alive today bul many need
assistance willi daily Irving activities

• Stroke is a leading c a u s e ot se rio u s disability. About 4
million stroke survivors are alive today but many necrl
assistance witti daity tivirrg activities.

> Stroke is a m edical e m e rg e n c y -c a ll O il. t.uainttie
vratrting signs and gel liolp imtusdiaiçly il any occur

• Stroke is a m edical e m e rg e n c y -c a ll 911. Learn die
warning signs and gel help iiiuiisdaiejy il any occur.

• Stroke is a rn crlicalem e rg en cy -call 911. Lear,,the
warning signs and get help immediately il any occur

• Stroke Is not a h o p eless situation. Treatment and
relinbilitaliori can tielp many siirvivois and then larmlies
recover and cope

• Stroke is not a h o p e le ss situation. Treatment and
reliabrhlalion can help many strrvrvors and their larmlies
recover and cope

• Stroke is not a h o p e le ss situation. Treatment aiut
rehabilitation can help many survivors and their larnilies
recover and cope

stroke - nisii calleil.i btoin M ic k - occttts when n hkhnl

Americans are at g reatest risk.
• It strikes som eone in the U.S every 53 seconds and kills
someone every 3 3 minulus.
- Stroke risk doubles in eacli decade alter age 55
• Blacks are 2.5 Irmas more likely lo die ol stroke

Stroke can strike anyone, bu t the elderly an d African
Am ericans are at g reatest risk.
• It strikes som eone «i the U S. every 53 seconds and kills
som eone every 3 3 minutes
■Stroke risk doubles in each decade alter ago 55.
- Blacks arc 2 5 times more likely to die ol stroke.

oo

Renteirtbcr the 3 R's ol Stroke:

Rctncttibcr the 3 R's of Stroke;

Remember the 3 R's of Stroke:

• Rcrluce Your Risk

■ftfiduco Your Risk

■BfttlUES Vour Risk.

■R scognire llro warning Signs

■IkSQ golifi the Vtarning Signs.

■B îç o a n lîe th e Warning Signs

’ (Jospgild tmmediatoly •• Call 9 t t

■(ISSPPtld Iriirnerliatcly - Call 9 t t

• R espond trnrnediately -• Call U11

(over)

(over)

(over)
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APPENDIX K

Verbatim instructions for testing procedure

Site: Stanton Family Care Center
Description: A family practice clinic with two health care providers serving a range of patients.
The predominant race is white. The family income levels are classed as predominantly middle to
low income with some families at either end of the spectrum of income. Health care is provided
from birth through death.
Time: A two week period in the fall o f2000.
Sample: 25 men and 25 women between the ages o f 25-50.
25 men and 25 women between the ages of 51-75.
Contained in a large envelope will be the questionnaire, consent form, and letter
explaining the study. These packets will be kept at the receptionists work area. They will be
coded on the exterior with M2539, F2539, M4075, and F4075. This will designate the gender
and age groupings. The receptionist will hand the packets to the appropriately aged men and
women. Receptionist will say “ This a packet o f information on the research study that J. Billett
our Nurse practitioner is doing to complete her Master’s degree. Please, look it over and decide
if you like to be involved in this project It involves filling out a short questionnaire. If you
decide not to participate you can place the packet in the designated basket in the exam rooms. If
you do decide to participate you can seal the envelope after filling out the questionnaire and
leave it in the basket in the exam room or you can hand it to any staff member. Also, you may
take it home with you and I will provide you with a self-addressed stamped envelope so that you
can mail it back to us. Any of the staff will be able to help you fill out the questionnaire if
needed”
The receptionist will be instructed not to hand out packets to acutely ill patients who will
not want to be bothered with anything othw than feeling better. Also, patients with known
history of previous stroke will not be included. The office manager, clinical and clerical staff
will also, be able to band out the packets if they are at the front window.
All staff will be inserviced in the use of the questionnaire. The consent form, and letter
explaining the study will be reviewed. Each question will be reviewed to ensure that everyone
understands the question and the answers. Staff will understand that if patients choose not to
participate it will not reflect on the care that they receive in the clinic. Staff will understand that
if they can’t answer a patients question they can go to J. Billett at any time to get the answer.
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Clinical staff will return the unused packets to the receptionist hourly. The packets will
be checked for completeness before being returned to the stack of unused packets, i f any part of
the packet is missing or damaged it can be replaced with the extra material that will be laid out
on the extra desk in J. Billett’s office.
Completed packets will be placed in a box in J. Billett’s office marked “completed
packets”. If the number of required questionnaires are not completed in a two week time frame
the data gathering period will be extended.
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A PPE N D IX L

Correspondence with Carson City Hospitals

M
MICHIGAN HOSPITAL ASSCCIATCN

INSURANCE COMPANY

J u

li'i

^ T i : / ' ' T ' ca B c a rJ
j.

■'^C.
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APPENDIX M

Permission from No la Pender

A PPE N D IX M

P e rm is s io n

fro m N o la P e n d e r

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
_______ SCHOOL OF________

lUiRSING
March

1999

j U i i s O i i c d c c , lOiu, Nr
100 S. Cacbura
P.O. Eok 633
S îanc on, MI 15334
Oear J u l i e :

Ï-3U have sy p e r a i s s i r u ro use th e H e a lth P ro z o tio n MoJel in y .cur t h e s i s .
t e r your i n t e r e s t i n s y •-•ork and good luck v i t h your r e s e a r c h .
Cordiallv,

Nola J . P e n d e r. PhD, EN, P.-Lu:
.Associate Dean t e r R esearch

CcMTEF. PDF riURSIMG RESEARCH
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i L ange

9/9/99
To W hom it m ay concern,
I a m currently writing my m a ster’s thesis utilizing Nola P ender’s
Health Promotion Model as the theoretical fram ework.
Appleton and Lange is the publisher for the book titled "Health
Promotion in Nursing Practice". Copviight 1996.
1a m requesting perm ission to use a copy ot the diagram o f the
Health Promotion .Model. This is figure 3.1 on page 52.
Thank you,
O -u ii S S é i j , ^ ' P
ülie Billett, Ri\, BSN, NP, .MSNc.
545 N. State SL
PO Box 638
Stanton, MI 48888
517/831-8301

October 14, 159?
Perr.issioa çrar.ted to include this
matsial in ycur thesis.

Michelle Johnson
PerzLissicns Editor
Prentice Sail
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